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MAXIMUS.

I bold him grout who, for love’s sake, 
Can give, with generous, earnest will ;

Yet he who takes, for love's sweet sake,
I think I hold more generous still.

I bow before the noble mind 
That freely some great wrong forgives

Yet nobler is the one forgiven 
Who bears the burden well, and lives.

It may be hard to gain, and still 
To keep a lowly steadfast heart ;

Yet he who loses nns to fill 
A harder and a truer part.

Glorious It Is to wear the crown 
Of a deserved and pure success ;

He who knows how to fail has won 
A crown whose luster is not less.

Great may he be who can command 
And rule with just and tender sway ;

Yet Is diviner wisdom taught 
Better by him who can obey.

Blessed are those who die for God 
And earn the martyr’s crown of light 

Yet he who lives for God may be 
A greater conqueror in his sight.

—Adelaide froetar.

The Dowd 
Milling Co.

Select Ne tea en Um International Lee-
anna i904. By F. N. Peioubet. |I,»S

The Story el the Other Wlae Mae.
Henry Van Dyke. Malto-Yerbineso.. (LIMITED)
■It. Iroa Bllnkb»nny, .r Ml o' Ik. As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 

Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef
fect a complete cure by giving Malto-Ykrmne 
and Maltinb with Pepsin and Pancreatine in
conjunction with a few other simple remedies__
E. H. M. Sell, M. D., New York.

Sample» sent Phyxician* on application.

Maltinb Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

Quyon Que.Manae.. John atratheck- cloth SOe.

Individual Work far Individuals.
A Record of Pemonal Experiences and 

Convictions.
By H. Clay Trumbull.

Manufacturent of the following 
bra..da of Flour t

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Matchless Buck
wheat Flour.

net 3S«.

Il ReU.1 fll Doubt.
Rer.R K. W«Db. M. A. »0«.

\Royal Seal Rolled Oataaad 
Oatmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender. Always the 
beet try them.

Upper Cauda Tract Society
101 Yoage St, Toronto.

Ottawa WarthiM, 3» Spirit SL
wmomk ieee.
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SCHOOL
....OP ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the t nlversify of Toronto

Thin School lit oquippcd and aupnorted

Ifivoa fiiHtrueUona in the following de
partment*:

1.—Civil Knuixkkhino.
2 -Minimu Kmii.\kkhi.no,
3. -Mechanical am. Klkvthical Km-

oimkkhi.no.
4 Akchitkiti hk.
4. —A.NAI.YTrTlOALAND APPLIED CUEM-
Special attention la directed to the 

faclliliu* po-M—v.l by the School for 
giving Inairucilon in Mining Knginver- 
ing. Practical instruction Is given in 
Dr-twlng and Surveying, and In the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Chemical.
2. Ahhavino.
3. Millino.
4 Steam.
6. Mxtko logical.
«. Klkctkical.
7. Tkmtino.
The School has

»!'■ iwwa» »iiu roaiiH. spec 

-. Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Students will be received, 
thune taking regular courses 

For full information see Ci

Opportunities

The Karn
■ n you are lisiking for u piano
IF piano with the finest tone, 

easiest action. mo«l artistic 
appearance, and greatest 

durability. In these point» the

Karn is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have you make enquiries annul 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
■upertortty of our tnat ruinent». 
" e can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

THE D W KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Manufrs. Pianos, Heed Organs 
and Pipe Organs,

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

Calls for office help are 
dally at the office of the

received

NIMMO A HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8ta.

TORONTO.
The wound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

Bear !■ Mind our teachers are
experience*! and capable. Individ
ual instruction, best, results. Clr-
SSd fig “Î «ddrees.

I louse viresBORN
On November is, 1903, 

ol Retinal.I Rimmer, ol » Appreciate, the wife

Cook’s FriendfHRRIAUES.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, Air. John Russell, 278 Craw
ford street, Toronto, on Nov iHtli, 
1903, by the Rev. A. Logan Gvggie, 
Janet S Mt Intusli to William II. 
Millet.

On Wednesday, Nov. i8ih, 1903, 
by the Rev. Dr. G. M. Milligan, 
William McRae Carruthers, to Airs. 
M.iigaict Stark HuiKon, both ol 
Toronto.

In London, Ont., on Nov. 18, 
190.}. by Rev. J «mes Rollins, R. A., 
ol King Street Presbyterian church, 
Thomas W. Pattei son, of Thorold, 
to Margaret J , eldest daughter ol 
George Kwen, of London.

On Wednesday, Nov. 18th by the 
Rev. R. J M. Ulftsslord, of t’li ti
mers Chun It. Wni. Da t id son, V. S. 
to Grave Ktliel, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Harris, Yarmouth st., 
Guelph.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, on Wednesday, Nov. 18th, 
by Rev. S. O. Nixon, Mr. Win. 
Turnbu I to Mix* Kva Hawes.

At Cornwall, on the 24111 inxt., by 
the Rev. Dr. M icNisli, Mary .VI., 
daughter ol Thos. Kagan, to George 
Wilson.

BAKIN3
POWDER

Itecause it ahrnys given unf
ix faction.

Sold everywhere

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teacher* nf the hlghc-t Acade
mie and Pruftwional st tmlTug umploytsl

MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

Piece tor.WHO DICKSON. M.A.,

WANTED
nHKAïiSTNuîliÎKKÎiia^ANADAS 

II the city

OTTATXTjI.
and Huri minding 
order» fur

country, and take
At St. Columban's church,

Cornwall, on the 24111 instant, by the 
Rev. A. A. Mi Rue,
Tallinn, daughter ot Mr 1». Taillon 
ol VVilliainstown, to Mr. Wm. 
Baker, ol Tyotown.

On Wednesday,
190j, at the resident 
■isier, Mrs. Collins,
street, Toroi 
Wallace, H. 
to Hattie A 
Lawrence 
ma ml, Co.

In Knox church, Winnipeg, on 
November 15th, by Rev, Dr. Duval, 
Mias Christ ile Mclhren, second 
daughter ol Mr Win. Whyte, to 
James A. Hunter, formerly of 
Toronto.

Our Hardy SpecialtiesMiss .Maud

In Fruit Trees. Small Fruits. 
Ornamentals. Shrubs. Roses. 

Vines, Seed Potatoes, etc..
Stock true tu name and free from San 
J'»sc Scale. A permunonl po-ition for 
lin- right man on either salary or com

November 11th,
nee ol the hi idw's 

, 1053 Bathurst 
«to, by the Rev. W. G 
IX, William James Bath 
, youngest daughter of 

Welch, Seneca, H.tldi-
STONE & WELLINGTON

Konthlll Nurseries
OVER 800 ACRES

TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO.

To
We Inyc justDEATH.

Sunday
Schools

opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School

On Nov. 261 h, 1903, at her late 
residence, 2>j Jan is street, Toronto, 
Margaret Cochrane ol Kirthslurc, 
Scotland, relict of Hie late Robert 
Pollock.

Sunday 
Hooksf
bv*t IJ igli-h 
publisher».

Hooks sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed.W.H.THICKE

The William Drysdale & 0.
Publishers, bookbinders, 
Stationer*, Etc.MNK ST. OTTAWA.

VISITINQ CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED
74 78 5T. CATHERINE ST. PIONTRBAL

Leitch, Pringle 4 CameronJas. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers,

and Job Printers,

33’ 35» 45» 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawra.

Barristers, .Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notariés.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Bookbinders

Cornwall, Out 
J AMUR LkITCH Q (\, - It. A. PkINOLB 

A. C.Camkkon. LLB.St Andrew’s College
CLUB FRI WILLIAM. ■. 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

TORONTO. .
Besideitial 4 Day School for Boys

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Junior*. 
Attendance 2W. Summer Term com- 

mtnees on April 24*1. IUU3.

SAMPLE ROOriS FOR 
C0.1HBRCIAL MEN . .

JOB MAN I ON * CO.
Livery in CnmMctlon.

RMmi Si.go per dayi etagle ■enle
REV. H. BRWK MACDONALD M.A 

Principal.

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa,

.,.V5l'.îJ?HT^2ïb.*Æ
c<|iilplmciit and noti-d for It*
thorough roumea nnd the______
of II - gi.ultimes. Handsome cata
logue mulled free to any address. 
Student* arc admitted any day.

W. E OOWUNO, Principal. 

Orme Hall. 17* Wellington St.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Biahop of To
1 Tv partition for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender I

Universities and

IS* ACRES. Lady Prtno.

John flillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
163 Queen St. East

TORONTOTel 476

Presentation Addresses
Designed and En greased by

A. H. HOWARD, R.0.A.,
AS King St.. East. Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks SI OTTAWA
PHONE 159.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Charch 4 Borne Use

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Mu-deal^Profession aa being etrletly

Send for Descriptive Booklet No.Ss.

The Bell Organ 4 Pian Ce. U,

I
GUELPH, ONT.

J. YOUNG
The LeeGlai Undertaker 

J*e Veegeft., Tereete
telephone 67»
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ly they do not have bureaus to engineer the 
election of their moderator. Neither do 
they rsste a full day in their opening exer
cise*-. At Vancouver last June the roll was 
submitted in a printed form, and thus there 
was avoided that long, tedious process in 
vogue with us Their moderator, Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher, of Hamilton, Ontario, nominated 
by R< v. I)r. Lyle» of the same city,was elect
ed moderator without opposition. The sci
ence of church politics has not advanced 
with them as with us. Another point of con
trast was observed in the fact that the Cana
dians transact their business on the flour of 
the assembly, whereas in our body everything 
is relegated to committees, whose number is 
legion. Our Asst mbly does not seem able 
to manage without some special committee 
for each and every several item of business.'1 
Thanks for the compliments so neatly tend
ered.

than anything he said or did. 
the law of his life ; his superior knowledge 
and privilege meant the greater responsibility. 
He was in the true and best sense of that 
much abused phrase “ a public servant" 
This should be an inspiring thought for 
Christian public men.

Service wasNate aid Commeat
In the village of Anmcr, England, which 

was added to the Royal estate some few 
years since, the Nonconformists have been 
in the habit of worshipping in a room, and 
ss the accommodation was somewhat limited 
Kina Edward has built a new brick building, 
and let it to the Primitive Methodists at a 
nominal rent.

The National Retail Dealers Association 
of the United States is alarmed at the growth 
of temperance sentiment and at the extent 
to which the tride is being harrassed by lo
cal prohibition, local option, high licenses 
and legal restrictions. A document issued 
by that Association says, among ether things : 
“The truth is the enemy is gaining ground 
rapidly upon us, and we are being overpower
ed by the tremendous forces battling against 
us ; and just as rapidly as they gain ground 
just that rapidly we are going into decline 
and being surrounded and hemmed in by 
these adverse forces." Despite reverses and 
disappointments in some quarters the tem
perance cause is steadily gaining p,round—in 
Canada as well as in the United States.

The leading Baptist church in Boston, the 
most fashionable and influential, has called to 
be its pastor Rev. Dr. Henson of Brooklyn, 
a minister who is 7 s years of age. He has 
been in the work <if the ministry for nearly 
So years. Dr. Henson has accepted the 
call which was unanimous and enthusiastic.

The Belfast Witness in voting the “ prac
tical training ” given in the Moody Institute 
at Chicago and the seminary at Northfield, 
Mass., says that it ** makes one long lor some 
similar opportunities for our young minis
ters" It designates the Moody plan as 
“sacrificed common-sense." Could not a 
department for giving such “ practical 
training ” be added to Presbyterian l heolo- 
gical Colleges ?

Bishop Kennion of Bath, Eng., speaking 
at an educational meeting recently, paid the 
following tribute to the Nonconformists of 
England : “ He did not know whether Non- 
conk rmists had anything to learn from the 
church of England, but he was certain that 
the Church of England had a great deal to 
learn from Nonconformity. If there was one 
thing at this time from which we suffered it 
was from lack of realising what truth was, 
and how true duties were to be carried out. 
He wished to God that they in the Church 
of England could learn a little m< re of that 
spirit of Puritanism which was the salt of 
England, and will still be found among the 
Nonconformist bodies.” This leads the Bel
fast Witness to remark : “ It is a common
place of British history that the Puritans 
saved England once, and it is our con vie ion 
they will have to save England once more. 
The Puritanism that the bishop admires, and 
we believe in, is something far greater and 
nobler than mere stickling and scrupling and 
objecting to small matters of creed or wor
ship. It is the whole souled love of the 
Gospel, and the manly resolve to stand up 
for liberty of conscience and purity of life."

The Lutheran Observer notes what a 
striking and touching illustration of the rul
ing passion being strong in death, was fur
nished by Mrs. Booth Tucker—the unfortu
nate victim of a railway accident in the 
United States a few weeks ago—when she 
prayed with her dying breath, “God bless 
the world." Her whole life had been 
in work for the world. Its sorrows, sins 
needs, lay ever upon her heart. It wouid 
be hard to find a life whose days were filled 
with more useful and unselfish labors, or 
whose going and comings did more to bring 
to sinful men the fulness of ihe blessings of 
the gospel. Her dying prayer was simply 
an expression of the longing of her life—a 
longing which should characterize every loyal 
follower of the meek and lowly Jesus.

The Belfast Witness does not think the 
result of the Alaska boundary arbitration, 
though disappointing to Canada, should Dad 
to the abandonment of international arbitra
tions. That paper says : “ Well, even if we 
suffer occasional injustice it is to be hoped 
that arbitration will get a full opportunity. 
It is Christian to do well even if we suffer 
for it. The moral advantage to England will 
be immense ; and our appeal to arms, when 
constrained to do so, will be recognized as 
righieous and necessary."

spent

Mr. Ritchie, ex-Chancellor of the Imperial 
Exchequer, in opening a bazaar at St Paul's 
Presbyterian Church, South Croydon, re 
cently, said he always had a very soft place 
in his heart for the Presbyterian Church ; 
it was the Church of his forefathers, his wife 
belonged to it and he was married by a 
Presbyterian clergyman in a Presbyterian 
drawing-room. Presbyterianism seems to be 
* very potent factor among the public men 
of great Britain.

So objectionable has the Russian military 
service become to the young peasant of the 
empire, that many of them are resorting to all 
sorts of expedients, some of them very radi
cal and painful, to render themselves unfit to 
be soldiers. The numbers of these “ unfit " 
conscripts increased so rapidly as to arouse 
the attention of the medical authorities of 
the army, and a searching investigation was 
set on foot which resulted in exposing a 
number of people who, for good fees, 

coached " the conscripts how to impair 
their bodily health and maim themselves m 
various ways, so that they were able to get 
free from military service. In some cases 
deafness was brought on by injuring the 
tympanum of the ear. In short U any con
script wanted any organ of the body tam
pered with the head of the “ school " had a 
specialist in his employ to whom nothing in 
that line was impossible. Several membeis 
of the “ school " have been tried and severe
ly punished.

Rev. M. Morrison, a Presbyterian minis
ter in Glasgow, speaking on the text. 
“ Happy is that people whose God is the 
Lord," (Ps. 144:1$) asked the question, 
“ What is national religion by which alone 
all politics are hallowed ?" In answer, he 
said : “ It is something deeper than national 
profession, it is something other than a nat
ional church ; it is the nation's recognition 
of God's presence ; it is the national accep
tance of God's will ; it is the belief that 
above party there is purpose ; it is the 
certainty that God is governing ; it is the 
quickening of the national conscience ; it is 
the kindling of the national hope, that if we 
labour with God for justice and for purity, 
our national toil can never be in vain/ He 
pressed the thought that the British people, 
in their own national history, should see 
the hand of God and be stimulated thereby 
to keep on building the national edifice in 
the light of the Psalmist's deliverance, “Hap- 

regards as commendable. That paper says : py is that people whose God is the Lord." 
••The Canadian Assembly possesses certain % The message is one for the Christian men 
traits that would indicate more of an esprit and women of Canada as well as for those 
de corps than exists in our body. Apparent- of Great Britain.

Mrs. Dowie, the wife of the new “ Elijah ” 
of Chicago—who scored such a failure in 
New York recently—as in England has been 
interviewed by the newspaper 
believes in her husband as •• Elijah,” but 
laughs at the story that she was carrying 
around with her “ seven million dollars and 
the strong box." The story when it started 
in New York said “ securities ” not " cash." 
She, however, made the significant remark: 
•' Such an operation would be done by ban
kers if it were done at all,” but she says 
w there is no truth in it.

men. She

The Wisconsin Presbyterian Review com
pares our Canadian Presbyterian General 
Assembly with that after the United States 
noting some points in our methods which it

Dr. Hunter of Glasgow, drawing “Les
ions from the Religious Life of Gladstone," 
summed up in the following sentences: 
••The lecret of Mr. Gladstone's great in
fluence was in his personality and character 
Whit is all a man can do compared to what 
be is ? In himself Mr, Gladstone vu greater

4,, i
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ful sympathy of Mr. R. I). Darbiihire. I.et 
me repeal1 that the houses it Bournvillr are 
fur anybody who circs to live there Houses 
of ill sorts ind rentals are provided. Only 
about half of the present house holders are 
engaged at the chocolate works, but of course 
a I rge proportion of their young people are 
working there, as they like to be near their 
homes. It is the desire of the founders to

Olin Gorçtnibillons.
A Visit to Bournvllle have failed for lack of confidence between 

master and man. There is no such danger

l-'ke moslol us j had rcld and heard a 1 w" les> interested in the process of unaiura'Tgrowth as" pistol,0 " ts’éîl’stencc 
great deal about Bournvllle, and had fas- manufacture than m the social aspects of and prostierity are not necessarily bound ud 
hioned for myself a mental picture of its the place ; so I wandered all . ver the liar with the success of the works. An air nl 

1 had also |iaid several den Ui) will, an expert guide, asking all freedom and independence breathes thtough- 
visits to l ort Sunlight, and had conversed at lvrls ul questions. Let me note the points out a|| thc life of the settlement 
leisure wnh the bes, informed persons on the «hu h chi, fly interested me. Some thou- There is much vsiiety in the sise and plan 
*£*• *, ,fel mywH. therefore, the better sands of gnls are employed at the woiks, ol the houses The architect has endeavored 
Ph|!ît1° lake advantage of an opportunity but no married women. "«hen a girl as tar as might he, to avoid I he monotony 
which offered lise!) the other day of visiting marries, her proper place i. al home.” The ,nd dullness of a " model village." Great 
the other Garden City, wh,ch lies within greatest care is taken of the p.iysical health cate has been txucndvd on making the 
however* Ulr",mKh',m' Wh31 1 «w, ol the girls. While Ihe men star! work at cheapest houses comfortable and convenient 
•oH^ r' much •urPflKd »nri plca.ed me, 6 a.m, the girls do not begin work until The svstein of *'two down and two up ” is 
and so far corrected and enlarged my pre- "me as a rule and they leave off at 5:30 ; if suadily avoided. There are always three 
ZL Tesrr “ "l,,y ,nivri'st yul,r ^r,lmc ls r<qu',red ol them they make it decent bedrooms, and the ground floor one 
readers to jot down a few particulars which before nine, and leave off, as usual al 5:30. „„,,d |u,|„r, kuchen and a small scullerv

To h!yi“rU<ih n'C h ■ , Their day on Iuesday and Thursday begin bcl.md it In front ol Ihe scullery lire is an
^ everything m Bournvllle wiih ihe abort service at 8:50. All girls in ingenious feature which, if not original, „

d* lh„,h ,,f !" lhl e"rks “nder '4 »"d all boys under .6 rarv, and w„Ilh lhe alIenli(,n uf our *un,^.
lu'> 1 Mr °e'T ,L*r'' f!C riq7cd ,l'end.lwo hou" Der ,-‘ck pm authorities. A bath is lei into the floor,

b eaVhe. th,™ h^h yh’1 1,bl'rly' »I*h>s,<'al nmne und« "aitied instructors. ltu. wraldcn |ld being covered by the hearth!
breathes through the whole settlement. I 1 came upon a squad of lasses, clad in gym- ru,, jhe waler js i)()Ure(j ;n kut drain#.d
arrived at Bournvllle at 8 50 on a Wednes- na-tic costume, merrily going through all om " This is a camtal olace for harhlm,
d?eydsmThgdlnnhe|SU"mT' lVar,y, hun, |°!fS 0,dri" ahd lxercisehln *;i;*™'U! room the'children," I said to the housewife who 
workman lhousand.-of half open to Ihe air, wnh a skilled teacher. ,bowed me the contrivance. "Yes, and for
workmen in while blouses anu caps were This is in the employers time. Young er.,wn uoa ton." was her read» rente
thm'assemhlvn N°'" ,,Uory '"eka,d« »> ""en from a distance can find cheap ac- 8„nt 0f 1 very cottage is a little bit c/garden-
their assembly nail, and I went in with them commodalion at the hostel, under the care D|ot adioininic the street This each ten.m 
In 1 few momenta the hall was packed with of a matron. A sense of dainty comfort pre- can do what he likes with so Inn. a. ii 1. 
an immense gathering of workmen. Mr. vail, there. The hostel was once the man- knlddy The to.na.iL,,
George Cadbury stood on a low platform, non of the estate, and its architecture and „f f,is But subject to this oroner hmifa 
facing them He gave out a hymn. •• O lor grounds s.,11 retain their former grace and “ion the,, ,» freedom Thià comm»™ 
a heart to praise my God " (lune, " Bel beauiy. 1 he grounds are set apart for the „ha't with Port Sunlight where the little 
mom ), and the very volume of all those woikwomen s recreation. Great care is plots in front nl the house, must he left "in 
male voices impressed one. Then he read manifestly taken of all the workers, a doctor tuIf „|,jch ;s c :n rd h |h 
a verse of, psalm, and commented upon i, and several trained nurse, being always A Minder featum of he thTK
in a few words full of piety and of practical engaged rather in preventing than curine ( . , . , y e block
religion. Then folloLto , lew word o .IlneTs, every case of ah cncetoough S lÆVïTS S1* ,* quadranKle
.impie prayer, and all wen. off to work. Mr. being a. once taken in hand. K to Zd Fied V. mi,,;
l.adburytold me that at first he conducted lhe same principle ol prevention has Kesi’’ These dwellings are intendedYiTih 
auch a service every morning himself. He guulcd the founder in making the seulement !,* '"tend'd f” lhe
had, however, found i, better to reserve it • prohibitory area. No licence to seli tntoai- p ' s ^t ,hX« no end of'^m1’ An" fi
for certain roomings. The girls have service cants within the estate can ever be «ranted ?I?i h y h , d of t?ien\- AnX fil
on Tuesday and* Thursday, the men on o, even applied fo, until all the truste*,'hve .I'S’I s 'he f'T Z" 
Wednesday. I, lasts some eight minutes, «pressed their unanimous approval to îh. nl . k nH Y '*dy fiVC,
He usually conducts it himself, but occasion- wttting. The pretty village,,,,, w,,h «h,lllnK9 P« -«k anti are over .,„y year, of
ally olhers take h„ place. Attendance at swinging sign board and mvnmg garden set- ^n„ henna"from all0 mmn'fto'
the service » voluntaiy, but they all like to He, welcome» the traveller, but provides no K r.„ * 11, P 0,11,6
come and it is taken out of the time ol the intoxicating drink. The Garden Olv is 2 „ . 8 .1. mo™mK “T"-
employers. “ Cadbury’s girls ” are laid to being buil: upon the strict tat principles'^ of itoonirw whh ace* “tiS^ “‘b6',
make good wive., and they are known all probation. 1 « oopmg wtth age. The rent, of a row of

ErE?,X:rr,oriFEEE&EOF
*,nd,“r1 rimmrn Piüü mmm

0,0*d- The ri'ver'tonTby

".‘.YeSTm U“",Odid y ”r°" ■'-^aVdgra»nH™ and'Cs^a'nd bathmg plac^'ànd' to,toe',“up s’me'e^ito!

«^i^r^thii fishing,*‘o - h-.

adopting. Suggestion boxes have been feature unless it be the childrens portion of
Gnedin other works before now, but they Whitworth Park, which is due to the thought-

ItV THE REV. CANON HICKS.

R

-

I

" And where is the 
the women’s bathing-place,” said I. And 
presently I was shown by the roadside and 
not far from the works, an immense covered
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SSE?** EH5S2EÎE SSEÂSScriclCB,,ndu.,,;un,h,e.,Vm, ,hî The" " **,,hl* Mr Gofnrth caupht up and l .mar,. Until this lack of public con- 
what h^ram* w° 1 !d "’v r*'1 *el1 *hl1 h-"l happened, science a, to wronir-doin* can be cured.
: , he?g* vi r'ulir V". ' a,hï ,hC cr"-'1 ». fa.Un, to no other remedy wifi avaih
worhs. l)o you foul the river ? I said. I get at my carl, turned to surround Mr fin-
was mured, not at all. The river is dammed forth’s. In * moment clods of dirt w, re he- Herald and Presbyter : General Rob
up to supply the works, but upon request of ing pelted freely at them, and things became er|,i "f Gr,al Britain believes in the 
the villages below the sluices e drawn and se i ius. M ire than one attempt was made S thhalh day When urged to have 
the lower reaches of the stream flushed with to drag Mr. (Worth off the ran. A. this volunteers drill on the Sahhath day, he 
wa'er juncture the carter lashed his animals, the r,'P|'ct* ,hat '• i" neither practicable nor

As I passed by the entrance of the works, ciowd parted, and they galloped awry The desirable to establish a system of Sunday 
my mind full of the pleasantest impressions crowd f-Unwed crying ■ .ill Kill I*and 'Run parades. Proper observance ol the Sab- 
°. * * Mw an,‘ heard, my eyes fell on a no- them into the river I" *1 his was the greatest hath is good both for soldiers and for the
"ce. à" Ï.'8C ''“«"—“Mo more girls danger because rf the frightened mules and c°untry.
wanted. The next moment, in the street narrow bridge. The bridge was crossed in Fnworth'Krr. Rev R I r.mnh.li ,r
outside, I saw at lean a hundred men stand safely You ran imagine how graielul we t h-PWPfn.hr» . Rev. R.J. Campbell, of
mg ,die,waiting for the chance of heme taken were to a Merciful Father , ,no her de 'v ' E''' ' ’l'e'‘ of * r,v,v*'
on. Here lies the sling of modern industry, liver,nee •’ of religious fervor, real and power in
It is not hard work that breaks men’» hearts, When it is remembered that this took nhre • and. One of the r rdications, to his
nor even low wages that crushes the spirit, on the road between Chu Wane and Oiancte '* thlt. ,he intellectual sermon is
hut the uncertainty of employment How is the field of operation for years 11 i not rc- *'1" 'c H .™nre «P*r"ual form of 
this difficulty to be ,n • ? This question,. ,rcna assuring. Nwnheles. on the .ho"e con it T,E ' "1" lo, ,he
up many more. In any case we must avoid dirions have improved and China is yielding ,bouKh'f“l* *PPJal* '"'he spiritual in
multiplying 'he unfit .nd mu.t cndeavor to lu ou,sid-f rees. It may be a long rim, be- LTâîselfw h«rer and quicken. the
raise the standard ol living m the industrial lore these influences will reach the remote
class. It is in its moral influence quite as village life, but even then is only a question
much as in its economic aspect that the of time,
value of the Bournville experiment lies. It 
doe? not pretend to solve the whole social
problem, but it is a notable contribution 10 ' We have had several interesting irquir-
tts .tudy, and an awful, because practical, ers come to u« lately. Two dav« ago lour 
indictment of our existing town life. But young men from around the city 1 Smiles

leaves Bournville full of faith in humanity north of here came. Oient them had heard 
full of hope of the future. One ol the last the Oospcl five years ago,and had quite 
things I noted there was a fine big brirk telligen, grip nf the truth. The chers 
building, nearly completed, which the Rus- 
kin Society of Birmingham is erecting as its
headquarters, with a library, lecture room b mks. I shall visit them in heir home as 
and memorial hall. And I reflected, lo my s0„n as possible.
comfort, as I hurried back to my duties in We lately had an interesting case nf a in«Pire- 
the North, that the resources of human wis- doctor and his family who live about fifteen 
..T *,ne °' d'V'ne 8u|d?n« «re not yet mdes sou-h of here. They heard the Go,. 
exhausted-Manchester Guardian. July 18. pel at the Hui Hsien fair last spring and

were impressed, bought a New Testament XVe are in receipt of the little booklet 
Uncertainties of Chinese Friendship, snd several other books, snd when the Help- called The Presbyterian Y.PS. Manual 

How far can Mission.,:,, relc „non rhi„ f vi,i,e<1 ,h'‘ vi,,a*e a mnn,h the doctor for 1904 This Manual is published for
e4”«u“on, o^yrnThip"'" tZ ,or Chri« •**« Ï" - ™ >4 W-
question the Missionaries themselves mi.hr h f . vll ae'rs' rhere arr 5t'v ral '«her Societies and contains in compact form a 
find difficulty ,n answering Of course haIN Th* wu,k 15 ,urelI b-‘ 'arge amount ol useful information in re
losf is better than no bread. The friendly * DD„ gard to the organ,xxtlonetc., of Young
calls and gifts of officials, and Ihe kindly at R p MacKay. People s Societies, as well as the list of
tentions of the common people may not -- ”ee"nK D*»y R«d-
mean everything, but they mean something, c „ mgt for the year. The various sections
and are to be taken for what they are worth Sparks from Other Anvils. of the Manual may he had separately at

The following experience ol Mr. .nd Mrs. preshy.erian Standard : No, long ago ^“o, y"p S C e’
ChmE '7„rzd'r 0,;,h: :mrer,1,n"“ ° - >oung m„, resigned his sea, on ,h. Bookie,.,*' 5o'pe,r ,ors,Lies"$; co
Chu Wang by boat,' they started by^cart for îï*? 1°^ Sl°Ck Exchangei A* ,1e *aid Per '°°- Address all orders and remit

tJ5 -La .w w Z» a l . , r that his own success was predicated cm tances to Rev R Douglas Fraser-We came to t Urge idL?^the^hi^hw »he misfortunes of others, “he could not Confederation Life Building, Toronto*
end of which a Chinese theatrical was in full SCC th-11 th,?re *as any ver> Reneral Ki,m “ntJ }l11 general correspondence to Rev.
‘Zg I, was held in the o *n omte cl ml 10 ,”'e,V’ The young man will find a Dr W S. MacT.vIxh, Convener, Deaer-
■w ng. it was neid in the open, quite close good many to agree with him His re- onto Ont
” ' rnnid’ and.,he r.rowd "f 5pcc'“>- ",ere mark is a pretty severe indictment of the

partly on o.,c side and partly on the other w|10|e „oek-gambling business. If one The Way of the Sea, by Norman
rh«, , heruvd' 1 was‘n thc first *"h gains only by the losses of another, there Duncan. Price $125 Fleming H. kevell 
the carter, Chmese boy.Helen and baby, and is not so great a moral distinction after Co., Toronto. Norman Duncan, in the 
d AW U81 In rihc 8econd cart Wllh all between the methods of the Stock ten short stories that make up this volume, 
Ruth and Wallace, h,very one was so en Exchange and piracy. has presented more vitally and more sym-
gaged in watching the performance that my pathetically, than it has ever been pre-
c.ut was almost through the crowd before the Christian Observer : In olden days, senfed before, the relentless might of the 
cry was raised ; l* The foreign devils ; M My there was no bribery. Legislators would sea He has also pictured with unusual 
carter whipped up his animals the instant he have scorned the offer of a bribe Men realism the quaint life of the Newfound- 
«aw the people making a rush towards us, were poorer then, and had greater need land tisher-lolk, portraying its sad phases 
but some managed to run ahead I >r quite a of money. Why should they scorn it sometimes but not overlooking the humor 
distance. Fortunately I ntver once thought then, and not reject it now? It is because that arises from the quaint simplicity and 
of any danger. I only thought the people the public conscience is becoming de homely philosophy of the people. Mr. 
were curious, and both Helen and I laughed praved ? In 1802, when the Credit Duncan's book takes its interest not only 

see. "ow lhey ,umhied over each other in Mobilier, connected with the building of from its subjec* matter but also from its 
k ak*Sle l(> CaiC^ * R*'ml)se u<1, Wc the Pacific railroads, was urn art bed, distinctly fine literary quality. It is epic, 
had been going at a pretty quick pace for a public contempt fell upon the men who and the great mystery of the ocean is ex
quarter of a mile when we reached the had disgraced themselves bv participation pressed with rare and subtle understand- 
bndge, a very shaky thing at best, made of in it. At the present day the like dis- ing.

United Presbyterian : The time to 
show our I >ve for our dear ones is while 

Rev. W, H irvey Grant writes sqth Svpt- w* have them with us. Daily kindnesses
are better than post-mortem tributes. 
Little good our eulogies will do them 
when thev are g -ne ; lit de consolation it 
will bring to us. Even if our loving 
w rds could reach their ears in heaven 
they do not need them there, with all the 
glorv ol God round about them. It is 
here where there is so much t< make us

1 .line
for the firet time. They were all able to 
re id and bought a considerable number of sad and so much to try us and

test us, thrt we need the gentle word and 
the hope which love and tenderness can

Literary Notes.
I
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life of others—its function'of reproduction. 
All the activiticf of life may be classed under 
one or the other of these two heads, and all 
the activities of the Christian may be classed 
under one or the other of these two heads, 
the function of nutrition or the function <>t 

.hen there is the earnest approach unto Him reproduction. You go from a conference
in true worship and desire, the conscious- fairly well fed ; the tndtv,dual life ha. been
ness ol that presence is a ver, real thing to attended to, now what is to become of this
those who wait upon Him. “">«• * » l° *° °“* **»"' «f*

And the king offered sacrifice, belore the the helping of this umverMl movement lor
Ixird, v. 6a. One cannot fail to be struck, the bringing ol the world to Christ. I know
in reading the Lesson, with the fact that that many of you are purr ed to know in
Solomon, the king, and not the regular what direction you can start to help Christ

Then Solomon assembled the elders, v. t. priests, was most prominent in the dedicatory to belp lhis wor d l-e me simp v say ih,s
National life is built on a sure and «slid iervces. He seem, to have combined in to ,m, tn that connection : Once ! came ,o
foundation only when rulers and people pay himielt the kingly and priestly office. In "°”,0*d,‘n «^oMhfesnd did not know
due honor to God. Without such a spirit this he foreshadowed Christ, who is both m which direction God wanted me to help
prosperity will soon be destroyed. There King and Priest to His people, Heb. 6 :10 ; l° H«*theMe.Mife 17J
h„ been no change in this great la. since 7 : t. And not only in Chnst, but in Hi. the Book to find out what he ideal ,fe was,
the day» of Solomon. It is as true today as followers also, arc kingship and priesthood and 1 found that the only th ng worth doing
it ever was, that the people who honor God united For Peter (i Peter a : 9) designates m the wor d was to do the will of God ;
will he honored by Him. Why is it that Christians as a "royal priesthood." and John whether that was done in the pu pit or in the
the British people have been so successful as (Rev. 1 : 6) says that they have been made slums ; wh .ther t was done in the college or
a colonizing power, so that the little island, - king, and priests unto God." In .he cere- classroom or on the street did not ma te, at
of Great Britain and Ireland are the heart monies connected with the dedication oMhe all. My meat and my drink, Christ Mid,
ol a world wide empire ? Surely the reason temple we thus have a picture of the slate of is to do the will of hnn that sent me, and
is to be found in the fact that the rule of things to be realized at the coming of Israel's if you make up your mind that you are
Britain has, in the main, been a rule of jus- true King. 8°'"* <° d >. the will of God above every-
tice. God has been honored in the admin- So the King and all the children of Israel thing else, it matters little m what direction 
Ltration of affiir*, and therefore God has dedicated the hous- of the Lord, v. 63. The you work. There are more |>o»ts waiting for
blessed the nation. house was formally dedicated to the worship men than there are men waiting for posts.

And all the elders of Israel came, and the of God, and it is well to have houses of Christ needs men in every community and
priests took up the ark, vs. 3, 4. We have worship thus dedicated. And yet it is not in every land ; it matters little whether we
not sacred vessels in the same sense as the to he forgotten that the Christian himself is go to foreign lands or stay at home, as long
Israelites had them, but we have a sacred the living temple of God. "Your body is as we are sure that we are where God puts
day and houses dedicated to the worship of the temple of the Holy Ghost,” we are told us.
God, and a sacred book. We shou'd see to by the apostle. The contemplation ol such
it that we hold these things in high respect splendid ceremonial as is brought before us A Prayer,
and affection, and never treat them lightly or in this lesson should teach us, what a great q Gq<^ the |lrength 0f a|j those who put
frivolously. advance we have made upon the worship theif |ru|t jn Xhcc . mercifully accept our

And King Solomon and all the congrega- that prevailed at that time. The stress is . and bccau, throUgh the weakness
tion of Israel sacrificing sheep and oxen, v. now laid, not upon the building, but on the our morai nti.W| we can do no good 
1. Such sacrifices as the Israelites offered spirit 01 the worshippers, and it is felt by the wjth0ln m , „ nt us the help of thy grace,
are no longer required in the worship of Christian church, that the most splendid that jn keeping tl y commandments we may
God. Christ by the offering up of Himself edifice is a blunder if there is not four.d p|eage Thee, both in will and deed; through
did away with all these. But we, too, may within its waUs true spiritual service. It 11 je|US Chml QUr Lord _ Amen.
give of our possessions, our precious things only the spirit of the Christian dispensation
for the glory of God's great name We mat which enables us to sing :
offer the sacrifice of prayer and praise, and 
give of our money for the service of God.
Indeed, our religion is a very poor affiir 
unless it leads us 10 levy upon our substance, 
that the kingdom of God may be advanced.
The church of God in the world has not yet 
risen to the fullness of its privilege in this
regard, and there is great need that there I said, "1 will walk in the fields." God said,

“Nay, walk in the town."
I said, “There are no flowers there."

“No flowers, but a crown."

I The Quiet Hour.
The Dedication of the Temple?

S. S. Lesson—1 Kings 8 ; 1-11,61,63. Dec. 
13. iW-

lad when 
house of

Golden Tkxt —P%. 11a: 1. I wa» R
they said unto me, Let us go into the 
the Lord.

BY REV. XV. J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

*

i

I* Christ In the Dsily Lite,“Jesus where'er Thy people 
There they behold Thy mercy-seat ; 
Where'er they seek Thee Thou art found, 
And every place is hallowed ground."

I BISHOP PHILLIPS BROOKS 

There is in the world to-day the same 
Christ who was in the world eighteen 
hundred and more years ago, and men may 
go to Him and receive His life and the in 
spiration of His presence and the guiding of 
His wisdom just exactly as they did then. 

He said, That is the Christian life, the thing we make 
so vague and mysterious and difficult. This 
is the Christian life, the foliowing of Jesus 
Christ.

Who is the Christian? Everywhere the 
man who, as far as he comprehends Jesus 
Christ, so far as he can get any knowledge 
of Him. is His servant, the man who makes

Not my Will.
BY tiKORC.E MACDONALD.

should he a farther advance.
Nothing, .save the two tables of stone, v.

9. Here in the ark were the command
ments God had given to His people. All 1 gaid, “Bui the fogs ar: thick and clouds 
the solemn ceremonial would he of little or Are veil! 
no avail unless God's commandments were He answe 
kept. He requires obedience rather ihan n 1 c ar un onc* 
sacrifice, and unless there is the spirit of , saidt .,Bul the skieN arc black -, there is 
obedience the sacrifice is unacceptable. Nothing but noise and din."
One may be a regular church attendant, and And He wept as He led me back,-“There is Christ the teacher of his intelligence and the
careful in the observance of the Lord's Sup- . . .. guide of his soul, the man who obeys Christ
per, but unless there is the daily effort to do He #a,d' 1 bere ,s *,n* so far as he has been able to understand
the will of God, He will not be pleased with j saidi ..| «^all mjHH ,he light, and friends will Him- . There is no other test than this, the
the formal service. Men have often sought Miss me, they say " following of Jesus Christ. So far as any
to divorce religion (tom morality, but they He answered : "Choose ye to-nlgtu i( I must soul deeply coniecrated to Him and wanting
are inseparable. We must "do justly, and Miss you, or they." ,he influence that it (eels He has to give,
..love mercy," il we "walk humbly with.. , |llcad,d for ,im, ro b. given. He mid. follow, Christ, enter, into Hi. obedience
God." "I« it hard ro decide ? »"<* His company and receive! Hu bless-

The glory of the Lord had filled the It will noi seem hard in heaven, 10 have ings, just so far He is able to bestow it.
house, v. 11. We are not told what this was. Followed the .u ps of your guide. ' 1 cannot sympathize with any feeling that
or thé aptieatance of it, but we naturally -------------w------------ desires to make the name of Christian a
think of it as a brightness upon which men The Will of Qod. narrower name. I would spread it just as
could not look. We have no such manifes- „FNev or, umond ?ide ** '! can pos,iUly ** m,de ,Pr”d-
talions in our day, but we have something PROFESSOR HENRY Drummond. , eould gnoe any man as • Christian,
that is belter, the faith that the word Christ There are two functions discharged by rejoice to know any man as • Christian, 
spoke is fulfilled and that wherever His every living being and by every plant : one whom Jesus would recognise as a Christian,
people gather together in His name to is the struggle fur its own life—the function and Jesus Christ, I am sure, in those old
worship, He is present with them. And pf nutrition ; the other is the struggle lor the days recognized H» follower» even, if they

ing the sun."
red : “But hearts Are sick, and soulsi

#

!

R.
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Our Young People

Câme after Him with the hlindett light, 
with the most imperfect recognition and 
acknoeledgment of whet He was and what 
He could do.

But we ask ourselves, ii it possible that I 
should get Irom Him a guidance of iny daily 
life here? Can Jesus really be my teacher, Sun, Dec. ij. An Antl.Worry fleet- 
my guide, in the actual duties and per- Ing
plexiti.-s of my daily life and lead me into John 14 111
the larger land in which I know He lives I N. Maw Taint '

,!C m,4 know* v«y 1,1 '« 'he It is because Chri.ti.in. do not search ihe 
cverlastmg identity of human nature, little ircaiures of the Bible that they worry. Any

WOLd m.a 'ht'5cchar^,|«s one who reads the Bible hnbiluilly isn't
«the Mme, who asks that ; very little, also, likely to have a worried mind. 'Thou wilt
„„ir0V" .e:rLi'T"J;U,h lhcr?.,rr *U k«P k'"> in pc,feel pear,, whose mind i, 

îiiiî d,k h"ml" ll,e l,v s,aV«d 'hee," ,, a promise which cannot
• 11 ,le of hue everything that a man fail. A mind siayed only on itself or on

“*'c.v7y momenl, rests upon some earthly thing, may be tossed by trouble ; hut
o/f d ,*"■ Ty be W,,hln lhe 3 mind mo"rcd u»d ,s unshaken even in 

power of some everlasting law. tempes»
M„Y,?bnL.,hS,kl.:kel lnaJe,,U,"’ ,0rd' ,he Thousand, of soul, have lived the life of 
inrn ih. L, 8 he U‘ ‘i'T8 lrust' a ,d ,ound Peace. It is no new thing,
knnw.'^Hhm' person of Jesus, the soul that this peace that Cod gives. Noah had it 

!.. i, I du y h'etencc and it, through the wreck and terror of the deluge i 
„* y: "7” he’dates. Theie is David through all the vicissitudes of war

rn. i k rr ll«e'ihcr< l,,no ,,nK'e «"•' exile ; Daniel in the den of linns ; Paul
in .hT h ,k h' ,OU fi"d you,,,el* Placcd. 'he Roman prison. We can have i, if we 
H, com.. he,*n,Wer,'.SnnlJn Je,UsChrist choo,c' ,Tut|er how tempestuous 
He comes into your life and mine, ;niu ur surroundings seem,
homes and our shops, into our offices and 
on our streets, and there makes known in 
the actual circumstances of our daily life 
what we ought to do and what we ought not 
to do—that is the wonder of His revelation ; 
that is what proclaims Him o he the Son uf 
God and the Son of

i
Simple Pleasures.

An effectual advancement towards the 
true felicity of th- human race must he hy 
individual, not by public effort. Certain 
general measures may aid, certain revised 
laws guide such advancement, but the 
measure and law which have first to be de
termined are those of each man's home. 
We continually near it recommended by 
sagacious peop'e to complaining neighbors 
(usually less well placed in the world than 
themselves) that they should “remain content 
in the station in which Providence has 
placed them I" There are perhaps, some 
circumstances in life in which Provid 
has no intention that people should be 
tent. Nevertheless, the maxim is, on the 
whole, a good one, but it is |>eculiarly for 
home use. 'Chat your neighbor should, or 
should not, remain content with his posi
tion, is not your business ; but it is 
much your bnsines., to remain content with 
your own. What is chiefly needed in Eng
land at the present day is to show the 
quantity of pleasure that may be obtained 
by a consistent, w. II administered compe
tence, modest, corfe'vsed, and laborious. 
We need examples of people who, leaving 
heaven to decide whether they are to rise in 
the world, decide for themselves whether 
they will be happy in it, and have resolved 
to seek not greater wealth, but simpler 
pleasure ; not higher fortune, but deeper 
felicity ; making the first of possessions self- 
possession, and honoring themselves in the 
harmless pride and calm pursuits of peace. 
—Kuskin.

Tim- end Place.
There is a familiar distinction drawn be

tween preaching and practice. It is all 
very well to urge courage when there is no 
battle within a thousand miles, and anyone 
can recommend rheerfu'ness whose paths 
are set in sunshine. "He jests at scars.'' 
says the poet, "who never felt a wound." 
Surf «ce exhortation of this kind is held for 
just what it is worth—which is nothing at

The Excuse-Maker.
BV REV. G. B. f H ALLOC K, D. D. all.

Hut when courage is preached hy a warriorThe excuse-maker is not the product of 
any age, but of all ages. He is as old as arm,nR f°r his last battle, or cheerfulness hy 
the race. In the time of our Lord this par- <>ne confronting agony, our souls stir to the 
ticular family had greatly multiplied, (or we wnrd*- Was there ever a stranger and more 
read that “a certain man made a great sup- heroic place to preach calm and irust than 
per ard bade many but that when the ,^ial ul,l>cr r°om at Jerusalem, when the
day of the feast arrived, “they all with one betrayer had just left on his terrible errand,
consent began to make excuse." To be sure and Gcthsemane was so soon to come, and 
these invited guests attempted to give some lhe aRony °f *he Cross ? When Jesus in 
sort of reasons for absences, but the reasons suc^ a moment says, “Peace 1 leave with 
were mere subterfuges behind which they you* my P*ace * K've u°to you," we realize 
•ought to hide. that the words have an indefinite depth of

Christ met sc,me men on his way to a cer- waning, 
tain village. He said to one, "Follow me." The peace of Christ is a peace that no 
His self-vxcusing answer was, “Suffer me Pcrs(>nnl sufferi g can disturb. It is like 
first to go and bury my father.” He wanted being above all clouds, where ever cyclone 
to live longer at hoir". The invitation was or earthquake cannot distuib the serene
extended to another. His answer was, sunshine of the sky. When such peace is
"Iz>rd, 1 will follow'thee, but let me first go |x.»saib!c, how weak and wrong are our daily 
bid them fare well which are at home at my ^ret an(* W(,rry I There is a "divine discon- 
house.” It was another excuse for delay tent”—the discontent with one's
It makes very little difference what the ex- 8elfl

objection may happen to be so long " "T Th,nf* lh'f Br,"e ar~*,nwerd Pee“
•s some "but' stands in the way and pre- des,rLOU8« n,y son. do the will of
vents anyone from carrying out the excellent an^hfr rather than thine own. 
resolution to follow Chiist. Choose always to have less, rather than

more.

Is thy cruse of comfort tvaMing ?
Rite and share it with another,

And 'hrougli Xl! the years of famine 
It shall serve thee and thy brother.

—Mrs. Chartes.

True greatness is in the character, never 
in the circumstances. No matter about 
wearing a crown ; make sure that you have 
a head worthy of wearing a crown. No 
matter about the purple ; make sure that you 
have a heart worthy of the purple. No 
matter about a throne to sit on ; make sure 
that your life is regal in its own intrinsic 
character—that men will recognize the king 
in you, though you toil in the field or mine 
or serve in the lowliest place.—Rev. J. R. 
Miller, D.D.cuse or

And because a fellow has failed 
twice, or a dozen times, you don't want to 
set him down as a failure—unless he lakes 
failing too easy. No man's a failure till he's 
dead, or loses his courage, and that’s the 
same thing Sometimes a fellow th t's been 
batted all over the ring for nineteen rounds 
lands on the solar plexus of the proposition 
he's tackling in the twentieth. Rut you 
have a regiment of good business qualities, 

if Cor. 5 : 1-8 and stili fail without courage, because he's 
worry .«bom the way ? the colonel, and he won't stand for any weak-

Wed., D,v. 9,—Why worry lo know*God?"" Ln" *« » "i'i«l time-John Graham lo Hi.
John 8 , 14-40 Son P-ereponl.

Thur»., Dec. 10.—Why worry about need»?
I John 5: 13-15 Friendship cannot be permanent unless 

Dec. 11.—Why worry lest we err ? it becomes spiritual. There must be
n .... iük.u.,a !m*'Î fellowship in the deepest things of theDec. u.—Why worry about trouble»? , .. 1 . . , .

Phil. 4:4.7 *ou1, community in the highest thoughts,
Dec. ly-Toftù—An anti-wrry met- sympathy with the best endeavors.—

Friendship, Hugh Black.

once or

Seek ai ways the lowest place, and to be 
beneath everyone.

Wish always and pray, that the will of 
Three things to love : Courage, gentle- pod maY he wholly fulfilled in thee.— 

ness, affection. Three things to admire : Thomas à Kempis. 
intellect, dignity, and gracefulness Three 
things to hate : cruelly, arrogance, and in
gratitude. Three things to delight in :
beauty, frankness, and freedom. Three Tues., Dec. 8.-Why 
things to like : cordiality, good humor, and 
cheerfulness. Three things to avoid : idle
ness, loquacity, and flippant jesting, 
things to cultivate : good books, good 
friends, and good humor. Three things to Fri., 
contend for : honor, country, and friends.
Three things to govern : temper, tongue, 
and conduct. Two things to think of : 
death and eternity.

The Three Things.
BY HENRY VAN DYKE, D.D.

Dally Reading».
Mon., Dec. 7.—Why worry about house»»?

Three

Slit.,

ing.

—
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o the emilles8ARE WE DRIFTING FROM SOLEMN P«lhl" wilh ■*

FACTS? extent. Catholics and Protestants are
rav i or alike Christir.ns, and lor them to utter the

of the Most High 01 of Jesus

evenThe Dominion Presbyterian
The Rev Father Earley, whose par sh

is somewhere near the quaint old centre under circumstances of civility
of Tarrytown, so well known lor its and re|jgious respect, will never be al- 
impressive literary flavour, has had an |owed by our common citizenship, to 
experience in connection with Miss Helen >|and as „„ interference to be prohibited. 
Gould's philanthropic work which, per yhe Mohammedans or Chinamen may

Tuanai o.. ,mmH1 immi .... ll.se haps, he is not likely to forget. Miss bring their semi-civilizations toour country
71 Gould is still actively engaged in promot- wj,b lbem when they find their way to 

l.oe ing the good word and work, which has America, but they are surely never going 
made her name a household word and her

ts reel tsnep av

370 BANK STREET • OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and WleelpH.

SI* Winlhe
CLUBS •« PIv#, el *a*e tl—e............

Tht <t kteon lheleh«*l-how* It» whi 
|« jtnld for^Notlfjr the pulilUhrt *1

l*.i,>er I'Otin'ilnuitd tiiilll en ordvr l« wnt for dl*eor.- 
tinnen.end with It. iwymenl of emteregr*. __

When the etltln—. of your p*l"'r I* to be changed 
send the old e< well a* new etldrew.

He'iiplv t’opiee went upon application.
Avid ell remittance* by check, money order or 

til.lv to TlIK IH.MIIIION Phi

to make us insult our own Anglo-Saxon 
life the emblem ol philanthropy. For cjvj|izltj0n, because they happen to 
many years she has taken a special (0 for<:l|(1 their semi-civilizations, even
interest i i an institution for girls at l.ynd- aft(,r |hey have been admitted to citizen
hurst. Some weeks ago she invited all sbjp wj,h a vo’ing paper in hand to 
the children . ttending the Lvndhurst jn |he face Qf our gidermen and school
institution to a social, where ll. ■ e were boards as a kind of bugaboo. It is now
to be found the usual forms of amusement pretty well conceded that there can be no
and mterteinment which generally make we||.roUnded school education without
for the happiness of children. During btld being given to the training of the

p.o. Drawn 1 are. Ottawa the evening a table was spread with child's moral faculties. Natural law pto-
2. Bi.ACkETT Robinson. Xmitr••<! Feii.r varied viands for ihe young folks, among v;des us with no steadfast fundamental

the good things being some sandwiches, ethical principle There must be authority
Ottawa, Wi'dneaday, Hoc, a HQj. But the day was Friday and some of the |n the precept as well as in the example,
The Presbyterian Church ol the Vnited children were Roman Catholics Miss and where will the aulhorily be found for

Slates plans lo meet the incoming tide of Gould, or her assistants, placed no |be guidance ol the child of tender years,
immigianls wilh Ihe Gospel, as the Pres- embargo on the sandwiches, in fact did sav, jn God and his name, or in the 
byterian Church ol Canada is planning to not even think of them, and some of Ihe teachings and name of Jesus Christ, the 
do and is doing to some extent The Roman Catholic pupils partook of Ihe propbet 0f the Christian world? The 
General Assembly which met in Los sandwiches and informed their parents, educationist who would banish these 
Angeles last summer instructed the Board when they reached home, what a delight- names from his pedagogy, is not far from 

■ of Home Missions and self-supporting ful time they had been having, with j0jni,,g companionship with the fool who 
Synods to cooperate in an evangelistic sandwiches included. ^ A message was batb sajd jn bis heart that there is no 
campaign among the foreign populations carried to the Rev Father Earley, and God. Character-building in school, like 
coming'0 that country. In pursuance of Father Earley at once placed his t cdesi- house-building on the street, must have a 
this, an important conference was held astical restraint upon his parishioners, and f rm ft undation, with system and p an in
reonlly in New York by rep esentatives forbade thvir children front attending the layers ot the fabric; and every Christian 
ol the Presbyterian Church 'hioughout Miss Gould s institution. denomination, Catholic and Protestant,
the United States The Ht-ald and Then was it that Miss Gould, through cannot hut ,ee that the more wc make of 
Presbyter says that altera two days' her Secretaiy, treated the priest with our own prophet’s teachings in our school
session ihe conference "'adjourned to in- urbanity that carried with it the most Work, the more certain will be Ihe effects
augurate what promises to be the most severe rebuke which a busybody ever had of ,he law ol imitation in the child s being,
extensive campaign ever planned for Ihe in his lile, and nobody is ever likely, while through the teacher's properly
evangelization of the immigrants coming within the Roman Catholic church or modulatcd Influence, the process of
lo our i>hore* " Olfuial representatives without it, to find fault with her conduct. character-building goes on in the child
were present from ten synods, in some of Out of Father Earley's conduct there The prohibjiions that proceed from
which a large work among foreigners has has been quickened into a surprising denominational bias has no place, or
already been well begun. Representative activity, the vastly imporlant question in ough, have n0 p|air, any public
workers of Ihe Syrian, Italian, Bohemian, connection with the operations of our achoo| ey,tem 
German and Hungarian races were also public schools, and it is this which Miss
present, by invitation, and it was a Helen Gould's attitude has emphasized in CH00S1N0 SCHOOL TEACHERS,
memorable scene when these nen, many the ears ol every citizen of the American effort to unilt
of them in broken English, showed how Continent. Are the children of our , . School Board
few are 111- laborers and how ureal is the comtn n citizenship to be deprived of a all classes in electing a Schoo
need, and plead d that .he Gospel might sound, moral training in ou, public school, worthy of the growing tmpor Wnc.I of
be given to their countrymen In press simply because there happens to be some To. onto. There art! few "J
in., ihe in,parlance ol ibis campaign for Roman Catholics enrolled on the school an able man could more disinterest.d y 
he of the^kreign eknient regisler ? Is there to be an embargo . n work for the future welfare of ht. eo-.Uy,

flowing into the Vnited Slates, the Herald the sandwiches, or moral lessons, which We hope th.i tint!i may' com. £
PrUhvier well savs ■ “Evangelization promote the nobler developments in our ious instruction of a plain and po. itive, 

means good citizenshfp.'’ This pertinent children, merely bcause some children yel undenominational character, mayho 
remark aonlies to the situation inCanada. happen to be Roman Catholics ? Is the its proper place in the public schools. 
We hopeThe Presbyterian Church of this name of God and our Saviour to be Meantime, something of importance may 
count,y will he equal to the emergency of tabooed in school, simply because there be done in an unobtrusive way by gm g 
niai mini- and carrying out an evangelistic is a Mohammedan pupil here and there in the preference, in cho.sing teacher., to 
V itn foreigners commensuiale the classes? Are the ten commandments men and women competent and calculated 
whlTThe greatness* of the work and the to he b#nished from school because the to exercise a personal influence for good 

k . d _ ,w numbering of them happens lo be different on the little subject over whom they reign
impor anc, of doing It now. from nkumbering « them in the Roman for several hour, each day with a tule,

The whole Lhriatian world is so imbued Catholic Catechism ? Outside of such as little short of absolute, 
wilh the principles of Christian leaching Father wc do be|ieve that Speaking of teachers, let us i.y, the
that there I. not *.|so.u. "h° there is a Roman Catholic in the land teaching profession will not cease to be a
nossess a n|argC-S^amount ot what might who would countenance the perpetuation mere stepping stone to other callings 
uuthl illy he called "unconscious Chns- of such a tyranny ; and certainly, there il until the Government fixes * m,n""im 
tianity." n0 Protestant so weak-kneed as to sym- «a'aiy, particularly in country district!.

I hr paper 
f *n> nili

lered loiter, wade i*»y

l.oller> ■should tm» addrv»«ed:
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, „ . to ndopt an attilude of hostility to the ne P P TH-ruW* I l)e X’inne.There has been no lack of talk ,n news- MotherPCountry;. The Witnea. is right, interview with Theodore L.
papers of Canada about political corrup- ^ W|,fr|d L urier is a statesman, not a 
tion ; many accusations are bandied back 
and forth between the respective political

‘•POLITICAL CORRUPTION* AND 
THE PULPIT.

TheAmerica's foremost artist printer, 
n w number has been dressed in a handsome 

"professional" politician. The British covcr jn co|ors.
• press should learn to give a large margin —, 0f Things, by Elia XV.

partiel, with occs.ionslly an appeal to >f d|scount ,0 cab|egram, from New Peauie. Fleming H RevellCo., Toronto,
the pulpites to what it proposes to do yQ[k whjch del| wi,h Canadian political Bright, vivid, interesting, this little book
aboutit. There is no doubt there is more „ion> Neither the public mm nor Ukes hold ol the imagination and makes
or lees of illicit espenditure in connection ^ of Ca Ja gr( chi|dish eno„gh one think of the great West and ns soli-
with electoral contests. Always has this seriously ,hink of casting off their al- tildes The story can hardly be called 
been so, and always will it be so unfl all . ,he mother country because of “A Novel’ it !: too sketchy for that, and
men act wholly from lofty religious disappointment over the Alaskan hai too little plot. Hut the atmosphere
principle, No, ye, has human Lmmdt^t'im The,, may be some

reached such .t siate o P poli.ical disadvantages in our British |( .f an elscnl;a||y readable little book
Charges simila. to those mentm connection, but our position as the great from lhe opcning chapter where we are
frequent in the United States, in ureat ^ „young natj„n" Qf the British empire shown ,he two men on Commencement
Britain, and other countries. To the ex- jn ev way preferab|e to either nay to the close where the hero finds his
tent to which they are true, anywhere, it ind dence or union With the American |,dy in Far Alaska. The book is de- 
ia to be deeply regret ed. On the other Repub|-|c |n lbc light of what has oc- cidedly worth reading
hand, it is an injurious mistake to exag- Qn l|)e l!||hmu, ol panama, indc- Daddy Joe's Kiddle, by Fait, Bickford,
gerate the evil. To make the mass of the . would be rather a precarious 40 cts. Dana, Estes and Company,people believe that most men are politically E^feTc-nad!! ,0 occupy. Boston. This dainty little volume with
corrupt, is to give room for the sugges- p ______ m______ its red linen cover and its many illustra
tion in the minds of many, why should ,|ere a view of ,he mission problem lions, will prove a delightfu Chiistmas 
we try ,0 be better than others ? which may w„, have the attention o, '.ÏÏ

Is there no saving remnant i Are the Ciinadians. At a missionary meeting m A Kbut who ,ived wilh her Yankee 
people of Canada hopelessly, and all but Qh^gow, Scotland, Sir Andrew XVingatc fathcr*s' maiden sister. Little Chee, as 
unanimousl) corrupt ? VVe do not believe impressed upon the audience Great |hc cbj|d was ca||ed| was passionately 
a word of it! Faults they have, as even Britain’s responsibility for India. It was, fond of music, and the way in which she 
St Paul and St. Peter had also , but take he said optional to the British people to overcame the prejudices of her aunt 
them all in all. the people of Canada will ,.scnd lhe Gospel to China, Japan, or any against the violin is told in a simple, m- 
compare for avetage uprightness and olber counlry which was not within the teresting fashion.
integrity wilh any people at this time oonfines of the empire. But India was a The opening article in the November 
living on the earth ol whom we hate responsibility which we had taken upon Contemporary Review (Leonard Scott 
knowledge. In connection with every oursc|ves, which God had entrusted to us. Publication Company, New Yorkis y 
party, wire pullers and corrupters are Glasgow was closely connected with “RjJJ™ B'M* Birre||' 'concludes that 
doubtless to he found ; hut we make bold |,idia, and ,he ought to return a thank- Morley’s pious labour will make
to say the vast bulk of the citizens of 0flfering to God for the blessings she had many friends for Mr. Gladstone’s 
Canada do not indulge in bribing others, enjoyed" The Canada Presbyterian mem0,y.M J A. Spender discusses the 
and would make it hot and uncomfortable church has missions to India, to East parly situation in England, and S. L. 
for anyone who attempted to bribe or Indians in the West Indies, to China, to Bensusan writes of Great Britain, France 
corrupt them icives. Those per-ons and K„rca] Formosa, and to the New and the Moorish Empire. Maurice 
papers on either side of polit, ,-». therefore, Hebrides Islands, as well as lo the foreign Sheldon Amo> has an interesting article 
who lightly cast wholes ic and india- peoples who are crowding into our great on *[“-f^ijnUsd »!iteT Under the 
crimate charges of political corruption. Northwest. We could not think of with- Foreign Affairs, Dr. E.J Dillon
might do w ell to remember it is their own drawing from any of these missions, un- ,ir0ngly of the sufferings of
country they are slandering. less we could safely transfer some of them Christians in Macedonia.

As to the duty of the pulpit, there can 10 other hands. But there is some force The Nineteenth Century (Leonard Scott 
be no rule; but we do not know anything _ perhaps a good deal of force—in the Publication Company, New York ) for Nov-
mort permanently effective, after all, than view that those missions which more cn bcr opens wiih an article by Sir George
good affirmative preaching along sound directly concern the welfare of our own T umberi m Reorganization of the War 
general lines. Because the hearer does country—Canada and the empire—should Office. There are also articles on the fol- 
not wince visibly, is no indication that bave lbe first and strongest claim upon lowing subjects : Macedonia and England s 
the application has lost its wav. If a 0ur sympathy and support This may be Policy ; Mr. Chamberlain s Scheme ; and 
nreacher desires to remedy the evils of a delicate question to deal with, but it is Foreign Tariffs and Welsh Industries. An 

whatever',her. may he one worth? of soma consid^tion r^tfou ‘̂.rn-.^^le^ri

of shortcoming in connection with Literary Notea. ggccl 0f Americanization upon Woman."
political and electoral life, it is doubtful if Presbyterian Christian Endeavor The review of the events of the lait month
he can go about it in any way more effec- Manue|i ' By J. R. Miller and Amos by Sir Wemyss Reid ia a. readable as usual,
tual than by setting himself strenuously R Wel|, This booklet esatly carried in the On the Road to Aicady, by Mabel Nelson
to raising the average spiritual tempera- vcst pocket, will be found most valuable. Thurston, $150. Fleming H Revell Com-
ture ol his community. It gives the daily readings in connection pany, Tot onto. This is the most charming

with the topic for the weekly meeting ; ind volume »« fat as cover and general get-up 
The Belfast Witness seems to he following this fur esch week there are: are concerned that we have seen this season 

alarmed at a statement made in a New Some Bible Hints ; Suggestive Thoughts ; The dainty linen cover is in delicate green
alarmed at a statement made A Few I|,u„,a,i,ms ; To Think About; tints with gold lettenng. ind the margins
Xn« -j br 8™ X, hp Of and A Cluster ol Inolations, all in most throughout the book are decorated with pen
XVilfnd Launtr, the Premier of the concl8e form, and full of siiggestiveness to and ink sketches done by Samuel M. Palm-
Dominion, hfas openly avow ed his inten- lhe busy 8tudcnt of the Rib’e. The Man- Cr. As for the subject matter of the book, 
tion of leading a movement to loosen the uel j$ published by The Westminster Press, it j8 qnite delightful, so fresh and natural and
bonds betwee 1 Canada and England. Philadelphia. true. The romance ia of the slightest, but
That paper very properly suggests that The ,ategt spCcial number which the what attracts one is the love of nature and 
"Sir Wilfrid Lturier is not the stamp of Scientific American issues is devoted to the sympathy in her woods shown so cieany 
statesman to p oclaim to the world any .«Modern Aid, to Printing,» and describes in even a wordor two of^deKnpi
such déclarai 1 t>i , even hud he arrived at the wonderful development which the b-ok should Ctrl* y p
it ; end hi» pea record is not at all cal- p™’"'* industry has cadtigone within » gift st the holidey time.

-___________
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The Inglenook. 1
Ï the river. But now, ihe said, she would 

t»ke courage again, since God had sent one 
of His own little angels to help her.

The girls had listened with great interest 
to Mr. McKenzie’s story, but had seen no 
connection with it to their special prize. 
Imagine their astonishment, then, when he 
continued :

♦<

m m
Nelly’s Secret. given. Hie idea was that if the girls knew „ M , . . . 

penny ! Well, you are a sel- “ *ilmal Prl« *‘s to be given for a certain . ,No"’ 1 h.,d 1"“ ”en ,ondcrln8 tor 
fish little thing,” said Winnie Page. “ It is ,ubJ«t, « «uld make them work at that eh»“ub)ecl 1 should give my prize, and it 
mean, isn t it ?" she continued, turning to ‘object to the detriment of others. But by ?'‘?ck me that 1 would give it to the girl who 
the group of girls standing in the play- hl* plan any subject might be Ou subject, , d P^'ormed the kindest deed I had seen 
ground. and, consequently, all would receive their , m,"7 * d,7' Therefore —here he drew

" Whatever's the matter ?" cried tall, black- best attention. “f™ his pocket a small box wrapped in
eyed Cynthia gaily. “ How cross you do The eventful day had come at last The awlrdlT^of ■ m"cb plea-ure in
look, Winnie." schoolroom, prettily decorated .*!, plan,' 77d hTh,,,d 7,“ FT,- fi* "«‘open,

"Well," said Winnie, " I got a missionary and flowers, was filled with a crowd of white- “ lo Nellv Scon .nd"l'« 8° d Wal?,hT
card at Sunday school last month with forty robed girls chattering gaily. A little apart join withL* ki* * ? 1 *!? lurc y°u *l11 f11
space, to fill in with pennies, and a, I h„7 from the rest sat Nelly, father paler £*5 tize dinner " Ch"r' ,or ,hc
still six empty spaces, I thought I’d bring it quieter than usu-l, for the last week had Ho. ihe „..    i.
o school with me, and some of you would not been altogether a pleasant one for her. thnuoh ih.l R ,, c *pPed If seemed as

be nice and fill them up. And there-just She had been favoured wilh a number o .f’ W"„u ? T”,,0,f- Th“
think I Nelly Scot,, the very fi„, girl I’ve ureas,ic remarks, such ,7 only îchoXiH, vin! .T"/ kÎ ""le ,
asked, ha, refused. It is such a bad begin- know how to make, about “ people that ,nloa L To lr*?,blln*. 50 much ‘hat she
ning—won’t even spare a penny foi the poor thought themselves better than othe/people, McKenzie fuMhe 7L-kh‘ Î°T‘ k 7 Mkr’
heathen. And Winnie turned virtuously and yet spent all their money on themselves," laid his hand n^h ea,ch lnl° h«r hands, he
away. and so on. But poor Nelly had taken them « wk “ h'nd ?" h<7 head ,nd sald,

" Dear me !” said Alice Pack scornfully, all so patiently, and never answered hack "f° 8lve‘h to the poor, lendeth to the
*' * bought that would have been quite in that they had soon ceased their tormenting’ tk. u.» a . . . .

- KFvF3
“ Well, don’t let's quarrel,” said Cynthia Of course thpr#» »r<» •),. , . . . Xe8* c^'med in May, “ I am sure if I

kindly. “ Here is one penny for you’’ recitaiinn« L ,h - \ .1? Î g$ and had given away all my money that wa
« And here An!T here î’^said one hv Lp ^ ' U8ual BP*cch« would never have heard the end of it,

after another of the girls, till at last only one eludes in the'usuM «^Frallm'' ,h° "w"' " 0I! "° '1 ”id Nelly ,hyly' “ Don’1 7ou
space remained. McKenzie i„ rii7. k77T JiT 8 upon Mr- remember what teacher was telling us about

"Only one penny more," said Winnie. IStEMf&thl.^band know what your

ont you please give me one, Nelly ? the way proudly to receive the first prize i

Poor Nelly ! All eyes were now fixed up- little Nelly being called upon to rec'etaT 
on her crimson cheeks. prize for French*
haven'7 ^ ' McKenT.,^ forwI'rd,,oC»r.dfew io^'

lheg,7hik c
ke,.mony,’, on,,,’l,,.°tU«1ek,"OUr m0n‘h* P°C‘ m*y b“‘ before presenting the Pulp’

"Yes; but it’s all gone," said Nelly. "" La”’ .«k"’’ ‘Lid" M> “m"^' », Improved methods in machinery and the
“ Well 1 I never !” said May. 7 tnnV T; •' , sa'd Mf- McKenzie, “ I great change m the character of mateiials
“Good morning girls,” said a pleasant thesh.d ?" into the park and sat down in used has had an important bearing upon

voice behind them? “ How solemn you all i„f n.™ T,?* bush” 10 e"Joy my morn the printing art. In the earliest mills estab-
look. Is anythfng wrong?” V i httKl .Izn hL?pre*?n"y’ 1''.hed in lh„country, the raw fiber, after be-

Turning round? the go Is saw their gover- earnestly wa,china llZ"8 w  ̂ f"g p:epared j" ,he beating machine, was
ness, Miss Wingate, regarding them smilina- what u? * something. Wondering formed into a sheet in a mold or wire sieve
ly. Instantly the Vo,y «7^u7ed ouuô he, 1 ^rrit'K °" 7^ ™ dipped from lh= PU,P by hand,
her, for she was her pupils’ friend as well as a bench c o77 at hand 1*77 F?’ ,nd on ,he d“'"'d »<f ="d the pulp left in a
teacher, and enjoyed their full confidence, seated with a child in ^”7,™'’°°!,’'°?“" Sh."‘ 'V ' mold Ti!e ,heeU *° medc
When Miss Wingate heard Winnie’» story was white and nln k d " d • He ,,ace «re turned out upon a kit press and then
she looked rather sad, and, turning,o Nel £ 7f“e.^ SheP«. f«lin". Ii7f k fï by.f»P»‘tog to the air in single sheets,
said softly : y’ „ w*s feeling in a lilt le shabby Such mills were small and the output was

“This is surely not like you Nelly P“r'e’ca'',uy runnm« h« finger along each limited. Strictly hand-made paper to day is
Wasn’t it very foolish of ,™ to ^iend all “/"de,pern,» Tte.r^h’ ronMP‘fl~n0t 'T a/»"‘y. »"b™8h « exists. By Vha aid'of
ycur pocket money at once, and not have smallest coin. With a sob she pressed ‘h? ‘be Fourdrinter machine the transformation
even a penny for God’s poor ? But come," infant closer to her bre«t and h .lhe "uld t0. slock or «■’‘‘hed paper is
she said, "it is time we were in school. And, tone of angmsh'Mvfhild! méldd 1 m,dC *?'oni*“' °Per“lon Tbe pulp is 
Winnie, I think I have a penny here thai what shaîl l do? gL ha, Llo. ,cr“ned f'?m ,he vat over an apron to a
will fill up your card." There is .nthinVnn-k!?, d i8 us! movln8 endlc« wire cloth made of closely

There was onlv a week of the session to »» , thing now but death I woven fine brass wire, and supported by a
run at West more School and all the girls fleure da'h d C°U|<* ™°Vj °l Sp,ak| * b‘lle series of small metal rolls set close together, 
were working the* hard , The e wer! S?,gh, to LTnî taid A ““‘ï'"* *ilhou, touching each other. In thii
number of prize, to be gamed, and one in wafting for a^ w7?rd 7f^ ttanî. ï.-J 0,“ **? *" ?vc" ™',a« °< ‘he-ire cloth is
particular excited much inte.est. again înd was lostlimon^thï tr»^ * ?a'n l'5fd ‘n,d by preserving an unvarying

Some years ago Mr McKenzie a rich old » r an ong me !r”‘- flüw of the pulp and a constant forward mo-
Scotchman resident in Westmore! had come new halfTtrown and kZ'ed kMtmv "’sV 1'°" °r F ?ire clo'h'the ,hirkn“‘ ol lh« 
to Mis, Wingate with a rather curious pro- was a widow had heen .P z^Li h/r wn.W laycr ' f l,ull1 deposited was kept uniform, 
posai. It was that he should give a special and that very morning h,, hndUd k a ?.V al m0,'"n of ,he «upporling rolls the
prize every year, but that the girls and even threatened , i " her landlord had fibers are caused to interlace in various di-
Miss Wingate, should not know till the end were paid before n'ighT P^nn'ilesT 'and f"?'and 8've/rea,er‘™n‘verre. «''"fl'b 
of the.ess,on for wha, subject it would be friend^ SZtZJA

“ Not even a

iy, you

McKenzie to distribute the prizes. not L........„ „.„u „„„„ _uur
Name after name is called. Cynthia lead, right was doing ? I wanted it to he a secret

for between Jesus and me.”
“ You’re a little darling,” said tall Cynthia 

giving her a great hug and a kiss. And 
a amid a perfect shower of kisses Nelly 

happily home to he, mother.

■

I
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HEALTH FOR BABY IN WINTER.Teke Time to Reed.through, leaving the fiber on the meshes.
This first drying is usually hastened by vari- pau!c Q h or maiden you lc. Winter is coming on when baby w,ll of
ous devices •nd.hemois.web » earned CUJlom lo ,h|8 fau| (urmuf, . «! nece,siiy be confined to the house a great

is s. sszrrz: arts swsiarw-ïg suriaftsfetts îstjrssseysvsssfssàr-' *■—- sea-rrra-sThe water hat been evaporated and the C0™P^e b"“"„lin“ in lhls matter very like that their little ones will retain good health 
heated cylinders compiete the drying pro- ,he^ Athenians, but worse. Asked if he read during the months of indoor confinement.

The paper is then given a smooth man usuall says ..JJ,,, I have no Baby’s Own Tablets cure indigestion, sweet,
surface by the calender rolh. whirh are b book but ,yhavye reld , re,iew of en Le stomach, break up colds prevent 
smooth-faced, heavy metal rollers. Finally it in The Lit„' Ragbag ? It is not criti- croup, regulate the bowels and keep baby 
the finished paper is reeled off in rolls and cjsm it contains » photograph of the au- healthy and happy. Concerning the Tab- 
cut into sheets of the desired site. A large e dcion o( h°5 .ear|y struggles,’ an lets, Mrs. G G. Sawyer, Clarenceville, Que.,
paper mill will make S50 tons of finished ( 0| hi, income, an account of his says: “I have used Baby's Own Tablets
paper , day. The most ™dern machinery £ ,]ogsand c'alS| and a comment foi my little girl and find that they are the
turns out a continuous web of finished paper bj (avorlte amUscments. VVhy has every very best medicine that I can give her. 
at the rate of 500 leet a minute. The raw one time l0 r„d all lhcse (utilitich about the Baby’s Own Tablets are sold at 15 cents 
material of wood pulp is spruce, poplar, and erjlers o( llonks, while not one person in a a boa . y all medicine dealers or may be had 
in smaller quantities various other woods lhou|and hll time te read the books of the direct by addressing The Dr Williams 
are employed. Wood pu.p has to a great Medicine Co., Brorkville, Ont. Remember
extent superseded the use of rags, and en- No mnrc,ime i, needed to read master- thev are guaranteed to contain no poison-
tirely so in the manufacture of news paper. ” ha , rcad thc lllt new novel. It is ous drugs-they cannot possibly do harm
The blocks of wood are pressed hydraulically P ” mind h .. that is |ack. and always do good.
against the edge of a rapidly rev***£»£ £ • JJ ^ ^_______ X______________________________

consistency/ l0" uPun something good at once. I may m|)g ,he ,lid. down as it disappeared.
There is also a chemical process of mak- admit that th» study of Bacon a The lid seemed so neat and perfect a circle

ing wood pulp which is largely used. The qtmes seclusion and earnest lha, the man stopped to examine it, and
merchantable shape of the fiber differs some- man, good hooas a, Boswç I ' ™ « found, to hi, astonishment, that tt was a six-
what. Ground wood pulp is ordinarily sold Johnson, or lhe Doctor s own Lives 01 me _ There was nothing but s,Ik thread
in folded sheets only partially dry, and is, oUS' "re *• '”st “ ore diverting than covering the top of the com, but undernea.h 
therefore, under common conditions, only "« »°vel, and much more diverting than ^ ^ s|,k thrcad w,.rc c led on and
suitable for use near the locality of its manu- most ne* no»els. You m q shaped convex (as usual). The com had
facture, it, weight being so increased by tht "«h »uch wits and charm,nR ^.racier, .,  ̂,wept out of the tent w„h
water as to preclude the profitable Iran,por- you do not, unless you are very fortunate ^bbil|) „
Ution of such a low-priced product. There meet ever, day.-Andrew Lang. Commenting on this, a contributor to
.nrc 763 paper-making plants in the United ----------- - Nature says : “As is well known, the dr ors
States and the total capital is $167,507,713, An Insect Thermometer. of trapdoor spiders' burrows are typically
giving employment to 64,186 persons. The made of flattened pellets of earth, stuck to-
total cost of the materials used was $70,530,- On an autumn evening, when the crickets gelhCr with silk or other adhesive material.
236 in 1000. The total value of the pro- are out enjoying life too, it is very interest- The unique behavior of the spider in ques- 
ducis was $127,326,162, and the total power ing to be able to tell the temperature of the tjon showed no little discrimination oriher
requiied for running the plants was 764,847 air by the number of chirps the cricket makes part louching the suitability as to size, shape 
horse power — From the Scientific Ameri- per minute. . and weight of the object selected to lultm
can’s Special Number on “Modern Aida to It seems that the rate of chirps 1.1 affected the purpose for which the sixpence was
Printing." by the temperature, and the exact Ration of —Sydney Bulletin.

the temperature to the number of chirps has 
been estimated. With a little care in count
ing, one soon becomes expert enough to tell

Dr. Norman Macleod lost his way as he the temperature within one or two degrees mad<: do delighlfu, and nutri-
rintt'^hen'^met . herStay'^nd’Te One meet, with man, discouragement, at tious by the use of BordenbP«rle« Brand

"ssirsrte*.e*-“tiinyfiss.ss.v3; misu,"1T3",S£,,2zm 
XtiSw.—r ttSfStKV? “7 SÇsiS"The meemste.’s cumin’to bapteese the apt tc interrupt at the critical moment of Condensed Milk Co., propneto.s. 
wean. I’ve got the cookies i’th’bag.’’ counting. But a little patience will easily

Norman did not tell the lad that he him- overcome such difficulties, 
self was ’’the meenister" in question, but When one has the average "umber of 
laid "Noo, how d’ ye get a livin’ ?" chirps per minute, take one fourth of that

- Oh, I'm just a herd laddie. I split the number, and add forty to that ; ‘he re*u'' 
wood, and carry the water, and bring the will be thc temperature -ithm « degree or 
kye hame, and do just what I’m tell." two of the actual temperature as read from a

jsskTiSaW ’Sÿrs»,*
;,Lr.L...» -H. «. e- ■ y? » f JpSTs'S: "

“Well, that’s a fair question ; I asked ye To count the chirps per minute, taking 
how ve got a livin’, and ye tell me; now I’ll tell one-fourth of that number and *dd,n8 *°rly 
ve howTgèt a livin.’ I get a livin’ by tellin’ to it may seem a little complicated, but t 
Lid folk, and young folk, and little folk like really is very simple, and is llke the gime,
ve thewày to heaven." -Think of a number and double it, put to
y That little boy stood still and simply an interesting purpose.—St. Nicholas, 
screamed with laughter. His laughter was — •••
uncontrollable. He was doubled up with a Spider's Instinct,
laughter. When the tumult of merriment
wax over, he .aid lo Norman, -That’, a A correspondent sends 
good’un." Another burst of laughter, and initsnce of adaptation t^nstinct I"

cess.

The Right Way. Many Appetizing Dishes.

us a remarkable 
a trap-

x; -J
-
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Ministers and Churches. ached at both services. Mr. Campbell of 
timoie assisted in the singing and was much 

appreciated.

The annual tbankoffering meeting of the Mis
sion Band ol St. Andrew's church was held on 
Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Smith s

—.’ZL___SrlgSSEEttSEn.th , church, h.s bcrn Icuiporurily added to ® J' [d c “■* p“ P *' ,h* speaker, lie w., listened lo with the grclvs
the Knox College Faculty. djr'n«_R<,,-| Dr- inï.rest. Mr. H.milton acted ..chairmen!

The annual thank-offering meeting ol the < ailed He. tact hv s a v m * ”Yuu ' ‘di d ‘ mrVhe After the programme refreshments were aerve.1
Toronto Auxiliary ol the Mr All Mission in honor ol h..ingm.?nKno, nulnitom. hrior, by the ladle, and a most enjoy.hi. «vial hour
cLrl,on**rëer'dK 'h Dr' H°Wi"; ‘nd 1 hav, not forgoUen it^ There are few 1'“,’ Th' ‘Ontobution taken waa abou,
fhe ehîir * .L Vu W'"‘ b,-,!er hecupted m,miters in our church in Canada to-day who $:|8-
He 2.‘d thmhS V^kî .h h"nkh'°ff<!r",,f I*,. '' *rr mi’re wid'ly known «» men ol power than

1«ofh!m through personal know- Dr. Lyle. Hei.an Ul.tcr Iri.hmanVwho ,ay.
lb f InZ e? .TÎ l!!i 1 ■“ "bat he think, and .ay, it learleealy. Hi,

Letter, an I nane t it ™ "bile in Pare.. sermon, on Sunday were very much enjoyed 
^r«^Nrc:n,n,1.enc,‘,H,„",,tony b'-e farg. congregation, present.

The meeting was well attended, and the thank- 
offering was large.

The largest congregational meeting ever held 
in St. Paul's church assembled last week to con- ... . .
aider what action should be taken in view ol the 8llgh,v '"Ju,red- About a year ago the congre-
call to their minister, Rev. G. R. Faskrn, from *[al,on of St. Andrew's church reconstructed
the Paris qhurch. The situation of the congre- their edlfice' addinK « handsome Sunday school
gation and the importance of retaining Mr. r° to lhe rear> f* co“l in ,he neighborhood
Fasken were presented by representatives of <” ».l»ot>o. To-day it a total wreck. When The annual tea meeting ot the Newmarket
both the session and the congregation. All the this new addition was ade, an acetylene plant church is announced to take place on Monday
speakers were of one mind, and the congrega- WAS installed in the basement and up to the pre- evening, Dec. 7th. Donald Mat Gregor, the
tion were unanimous in appointing a strong sent ,im^ had K,ven excellent satisfaction. It is great Scotch Baritone, will assist in th
delegation to oppose as vigorously as possible supposed that the explosion was caused by a gram,
the translation ol their pastor belore the Toronto ,eakaK‘* m the connections.
Presbytery on Tuesday. The Paris church is Rev. R E. Knowles, of Galt, gave a lecture 
is one of the strongest and best equipped town last week in Dundas on Abraham Lincoln, 
congregations in Ontario and its pastorate has Speaking of Mr. Knowles the Dundas Banner 
been vacant since the resignation of Rev. Ed- says : Mr. Knowles has the faculty of investing 
ward Vockburn, only a few months ago. even the most common-place facts of biography

with such rare charm that he immediately se-

Northcrn Ontario.
Rev. Thomas Wilson, of W'alkcrton, preached 

at the anniversary services in Knox church, 
Kincardine, or Sunday.

Rev. J. H. White of Uptergrove preached, 
on Sunday, in Orillia to the “ United Sons of 
Scotland."

The Rev J. F, Smith, of Bradford, conducted 
service in Victoria Harbor on Lord's Da 
ing. His discourse, from Romans 1., 
much enjoyed.

led
w.

Rev N. C. McLennan of Kippeu, and Mr. 
Moore, the caretaker of the church, were badly 
burned by the explosion of acetylene gas on 
Tuesday of last week. Several others wereV

y morn-

On Sunday evening last the congregation of 
the Bradford church was addressed by the Rev. 
Mr. Ledingham, returned missionary from India.

k on the nthMr. Ledingham goes back to wor 
Dec.

Rev. L. W. Thorm, Flesherton, Moderator of

humor and eloquence. When at his best there is 
a majesty and impressiveness 
which suggests in a very marked degr 

were association of the poetic and spiritual, 
eloquence passes in a flood, like a deep

T. r—• • , , . „ . masterful, solemn and unruffled. The lecturertu^Vr*". TT1- of ;hc P"'byt=r,an throughout was the graphic portrayal ol a gr.
nfuatrS ted? 7* ,be M,bJCt' of «“ ">»" by a great man indw,, invested with IsrsXais.lïteÆb? “brr*icwbicbon,y ,he °r’,ur °r ~boi“r

Rev. Mr Turabull. The lecture was in aid of ^ Rregation, also the lowest tender, which was
the Junior Mission Band. On a recent Sabbath, Rev. D. Cameron of about $700 in excess of the limit previously set

Fridav afiprn ^nri „ , „ Oakville preached in his former charge, Luck- bXtbe congregation, namely $3000. The plans
hold F.yi, nnder ,h™* * T.V “OU*e- "ow' Though eighty year, of age he is still had been prepared with thai limit in view, but
People's Mssionarv Sm-iHv wVh i ou"K hearty and though his sermons on John 3.16 was tenders had been unexpectedly high. Afte 
Andrew's rhur. h sLdfv f L ÎT h! d '"i St* ?ne hour and ,en minule* iong, yet he exhibited ful1 discussion of the matter a motion was carried 
for the oï mndêrin^^d *,â‘ Uarl.or"' »“t h un micro,ling manner lhe precious truth, referring the matter hack to the Building Corn-
church In^tVwork amnnn the h™ af'ih frs8l"e ol the gospel, a, the grounds of hi. own hope for notice with instructions to so modify the plans
bo?h!md ‘ ‘ * the boys of that neigh- eternity which he is now consciously nearing, a, to bring them within the above limit.

that the interest of the hearers was not only 
sustained, but also growing tq the 
a great treat not only to those 
years ago or more sat under his ministry but also 
to others. One lady of the latter said, “ I wish 
I had that sermon in print, if I only had a pencil 
and paper I could have written a good part of 
it"; another young man who took notes of the 
sermons was afterwards speaking much of it, St. 
and seeking to communicate the precious truths 
to others. A laudable practice.

Ottawa. by

Mrs. D. M. Gordon, wife of the principal of 
Queen's University, was the guest of honor at a 
reception given on Saturday afternoon in the par
lors ol St. Andrew's church by the Ladies Aid 
Society. Many old friends of Mrs. Gordon 
present and an enjoyable time was spent.

Anniversary services were held in Bethel 
in his utterance, church. East Normandy, on Sunday, December 

ee the • The Rev. W. G. Hanna, B. A., preached 
His ,be morning and in the evening the pastor, 

stream, Rev- John Gray Reid, preached.
A congregational meeting of Westminster 

Cal church, Mount Forest, was held on Tuesday 
e evening. Plans and specifications ol the 

posed new manse were submitted to the

end. It was 
who eighteen Peterborough Notes.Western Ontario.

Miss S. Cameron whose singing was so mu h 
appreciated has returned to Scotland.At the congregational meeting of First church 

Chatham, last week it was decided to extend a 
call to Rev. A. H. McGillivray of Newmarket. 
The stipend is to be $1,400.

The Presbyterian Record for this month an
nounces the resignation of the Rev. Gustavus 
Munro, D. C., of the Ridgetown congregation. 
Mr. Munro was formerly pastor of Knox church, 
Embro.

Rev. Dr. Torrance preached a rousing home 
missionary 

Paul's
The addition of Miss Nellie Davies, soprano 

soloist, to the choir of St. Paul's church is a 
much appreciated acquisition Mr. |ohn Crane 
has been prevailed u|ion to again accept the 
position of organist, as successor to Mr. Wildgust 
who recently resign 'd to leave for the old land.

sermon on Sunday morning last in 
church.

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. P. Fleming, of Maxwell, Ont. has 

accepted a call to the congregation of Minto, 
Manitoba.

The services in the First church, Brock ville, 
on the ,12nd inst were conducted by Rev. A. H. 
McGillivray, M.A., of New Market.

Rev. A. J. Stuart, of Knox Church, London 
conducted pre-communion services at West
minster on Thursday. The congregations were 
large, and Mr. Stuart's sermons were much en 
joyed. The communion services on Sunday 
were conducted by Dr. McCrae, the pastor 

Last Tuesday evening, Rev. R. Atkinson of
Toronto delivered . lecture in the Bishopg.te Rev. R. A. Mitchell, returned mi.,inner, from 
church, BinforJ, on • Life in Indiu and China,” Honan, China, gave an address in St. Andrew's
which was illustrated with magic lantern views. church, Arnprior on Friday evening on his labors
He came at the request ol the Foreign Mission in that foreign field.
Committee of the church. The object ol the
lecture is to make people better acquainted with c 1 ,f> morninK service in the Maxville church on
the mission work in these distant lands. Sunday was conducted by Rev. D. Leitch, of St.

Rev. R. E. Knowles of Galt preached for Dr. of Avonmore'orea'ched ' G'°' W*ir’ B‘ *"
Lyle on Sunday and lectured in Central church, Avonmor* preached 
Hamilton, on “Secrets of Success ot the Scotch"
last week. He 
their success in

The new Presbyterian Mission ir the south 
t of the town is progressing favorably. Rev. 

Torrance and Rev. J. A. Wilson of St. 
Paul’s chunh take alternate services there, 
while the Suuday School is under the Superin
tendency of Sheriff Hall, one ol" St. Paul s

K
Special services were held in St. Andrew's 

chunh on Sunday in honor of Scotland's patron 
saint, St. Andrew . Rev. Principal Gordon who 
was expected to 
and Rev. J. G. 
services.

preach was unavoidably absent, 
Putter, the pastor, took the

ry Fo.ter Bryncr and Mr. J. A. Jack- 
son visited Pete borough last week Two very 
successful sesMOits were held. The meetings 
were well attended, and manifest interest was 
shown. Mrs. Bryner's addresses were certainly 
an inspiration.

Mrs. Ma
On Tuesday evening, Rev. Thes. Bennett, 

ve four secrets to explain District Secretary ol the Bible Society, delivered
work, sentimentality, his annual address in Knox church. He des-

honestly hating sham, and their religion. Each cribed the work of the Bible Society in all lands
point was well and clearly defined and illustrated illustrated by a great number of stereoptican
with humorous sayings and anecdotes. views.

Rev. G. C. Pattcmon of Embro ia suffering Rev. A. A, Scott, who for twenty-five year, 
from a .ever, cold and wa. unable to preach on has been pastor of Zion Presbyterian Church,
Sunday, m union services were held in Knox Carlelon Place, celebrated hi. Iwenty-filth wed-
church in the morning and in the Congregational ding anniversary last w eek hr opening his
in the evening. Rev. Mr. Secord, the lem- house to the congregation on Thursday and
porary pastor of the Congregational church, Friday afternoons and evenings.

gave
life,

An interdenominational Primary and |un or 
Union has been formed among the Sabbath 
School teachers ol Peterborough. The officers 
are: President, Miss A. Williamson ; Vice 
Piesideut, Mrs Shdrwood;Secretary-Treasurer, 
Miss I. Fisher. The first meeting is lo be held 
on Tuesday of this week.

■
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The Presbyterians of the place were present en 
niasse in testimony ol the very unanimous char
acter ol the call. The' members of Presbytery 
present were Rev. H. Currie (ilerk), John 
Eadie, Jno. Bailey, J. R Hall, E. C. Currie and 
Alexander Rannie.

Rev. Mr. Bailey, who had acted as Moderator 
of Session during the vacancy, presided on the 

and according to custom, the last 
ached the sermon. This duty 
Jr. Rannie of Naim, who very 

favorably impressed his auditors in this his first 
appearance. The address to the minister was 
made by Rev. Jno. Eadie of Pt. Edward, and 
that to the people by Rev. J. R. Hall of St. 
of St. Paul s church, Sarnia. Both addresses 
were well suited to the occasion, and being given 
by men not new at the business, evidenced keen 
insight into the needs of the situation and had 
about them an adaptability which was striking. 
After the service the congregation was invited 

the ladies of the
If it may be said 
is to be congratu-

rience of Mr. Mc- 
itselt very fortun- 

Mr.

The house to house visitation lately completed 
proved a great success, and the information 
slips to be handed to the different pastors will 
he of material assistance to them in their work. 
At a meeting of the Sabbath School Association 
held last week the committee that had the work 
in hand received the thanks of the Association. 
The slips received show the pop 
borough and Ashburnham to be

ulation of Peter-
occasion, 
inducted man pre. 
fell to the Rev. M

13.799.

Presbytery of tiuelph.
The Presbytery met on the 17th inst., with 

Mr. Cunningham in the chair. X good deal of 
time was devoted to the discussion of the recom
mendation ol the Assembly's S. S. Committee. 
The first was that the conveners of the com
mittees of 
changed.
as convener of the S. S. Committee and the 
committee was empowered to arrange 
systematic visitation ol the schools and to con
sider the question of holding a S. S. Institute.

The report of the Commission on Queen's 
University was fully discussed The first and 
second resolutions were adopted in which the 
growth of the University since 1875, the great 
service it has rendered to higher education and 
the desirability of continuing the connection be
tween the University and the church were 
recognized. After lonsider ible discussion • of 
the third resolution it was decided by a vote of 
16 to 9 to postpone further consideration until 
next meeting.

A report was presented by the Committee on 
Foreign Missions stating that a successful con
ference had been held in co- 
Volunteer Union and that it 
to ask the presbytery to undertake the support 
of a foreign missionary. The matter was re
ferred to a committee consisting of the Gi;el,>!i 
ministers, with their elders ami Mr. Glassford 
as conveners to consider the matter and report.

Mr. McVicar reported attendance on the XV. 
F. M. S. Presbyterial at Acton, and stated that 
the society was in a flourishing condition.

The mission grants for the past hall ye 
reported as paid, and Mr. D. Armstrong 
appointed to the charge of Livingstone ch 
Baden.

presbytery should not be Irequently 
Mr. A. XV. McIntosh was confirmed

to the basement, where 
had 
that
lated upon securing as its minister a man 
spirit and education and expe 
Donald—and it may consider 
ate in this—it may also be said that 
Donald is to be congratulated upoi 
mity with which he has been inv 
charge, and also upon having about him as faith
ful and loyal a people as the Forest folk.

church
provided refreshments, 
the Forest congregation

Me-
n the unani- 
riled to the

Re opening of Chalmers Church, Quebec.
On the 15th. ult., Chalmers church, Quebec, 

the hands of the workmen for 
practically the entire summer, was re-oiwncd 
under auspicious circumstances. The building 
has undergone a thorough renovation and the 
appearance is satisfactory. A new pulpit and 
platform, the installation ol electric lighting in 
connection with gas, the reseating and carpet
ing of the church are a few among the many 
improvements which have been made at a cost 
of $10,000. There-opening 
ducted by Rev. Alex. McMill 
church, Toronto, and the clear and thoughtful 
sermons combined with the delightlul service of 
praise combined to make the occasion on* of 
genuine inspiration.

The Rev. Donald Tait, of Chalmers church, 
Quebec has intimated to his congregation his 
purpose to resign his pastorale at the next 
meeting of Presbytery. Mr. Tait will be greatly 

d in the councils ol the Presbytviy. Mr. 
Tait is held in highest esteem by his co-religion
ists and is much endeared to his congregation.

ration with the
had which has been inbeen decided

services were con- 
lan, of St. Enoch's

Mr. Ross was appoi 
Augmentation Commitiec. The suggestion of 
the Assembly to increase the remuneration of 
ministers of augmented charges in the XVest by 
fifty dollars per annum was approved.

It was stated that a Young People's con
ference, will be held in Knox church, Elora, on 
Jannary 18.

nted convener of the

Queen's University.
There has been adopted a printed form of ser

vice for the Sunday afternoons throughout the 
session. The students' choir will be in academic 
costume, and consists of both male and female. 
" The Church's One Foundation " has been 
chosen as the processional hymn as the ] 
and professors enter Convocation Hall a 
ceed to the platform. All the 
printed. On the 15th the Bishop of 
the preacher and Rev. Dr. Herridge of Ottawa 
preached a week ago last Sunday.

Principal Gordon has always maintained ti... 
the Bible should have a more important place in 
the colleges and universities than it has. In 
order to put into practice what he preaches, Dr. 
Gordon has 

* students and
English Bible. He himself will give a course of 
lectures on the “ Literature and Religion of the 
Old Testament," while Rev. Prof McComb will 
discourse on “ The Life and Teaching of Jesus." 
These lectures will be held on Monday and 
Thursday afternoons at the college.

Some people are inclined to think that Queen's 
will have a " negro problem " in a few years. 
This season no less than eleven negroes trom 
the Barbadoes and Jamaica came to Queen's 
Medical College, several to complete their 
courses begun in United States colleges and 
others to begin the study of medicine. They 
have received very kind treatment, and have 
managed to feel quite at home at the University 
social fuections. Next year ihey say that there 
will be double their present number here. If 
the increase continues they 
proportion of the medical registration.

• Century Fund Booklets and Cards.
As intimated two months ago, booklets and 

souvenir cards were sent by the Rev. Dr Camp
bell, Perth, to all congregations and Sabbath 
schools entitled to these. XVh 
has been received regarding mistakes made as 
to the number sent 10 congregations, these have 
been rectified. Now, however. Dr. Campbell 
inf arms us that the supply of booklets is entirely 
exhausted. There still remain, however, a num
ber of cards, and if any Sabbath schools untitled 
to these, have not received the full number, they 
are asked to correspond with the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Perth.

erever'notification
principal 
mid pro

prayers are 
Ontario was

that

inaugurated a class, open 
the public, for the study Paris Presbyterial.

The annual meeting of the Paris Presbyterial 
W.F.M.S. was held in Paris last week. There 
were three sessions, all well attended and char- 
aiterized by|enthusiasm. The president, Mrs. 
Kitchen, of .St. George, announced that the 
Society was in a prosperous condition as indi
cated by the fact that during the year $2,000 
had been given to foreign missions.

Miss Sinclair, of India, gave an interesting 
address on the work there and Mrs. Thomas 
Goldie, of Guelph, spoke on auxiliary work. At 
the evening meeting, at whit h Rev. XV. >1. J . 
Martin, of Brantford, presided. Rev. G. A. Pat
terson, of Embro, represented the presbytery, 
and Rev. R. A. Mitchell, of Honan, gave an 
illuminative address on the progress of the work 
there. The officers elected for the present year 

President, Mrs. Kitchen, St. George, 
re-elected ; Vice Presidents, Mrs. Kirton, XVood- 
atovk ; and Mrs. A. S. Ball, XVoodstock ; Rec.- 
Sec., Miss McMullen, Woodstock ; Cor.-Sec , 
Mrs. Walton, Ayr; Treasurer, Mrs. Qua, Paris. 
The next annual meeting will be held in St. 
Paul's church, Ingersoll.

will form a large

Induction it Forest.
The induction of the Rev. K. D. McDonald, 

at Forest, on the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov. 
10th, was a most happy and auspicious event.

SUGGESTIONS FOR
CHRISTMAS p««»« 
REVELL'S LIST.

ALGONQUIN INDIAN TALES

BY IOERTON R. YOU SO. 
author of “My Dogs in the Northland," fcc. 

$128

THE MASTER OF MILLIONS
BY GEOKUE C. LORIMKR.

Si.ag.

THE SAflARITANS
the author of “Wine on the Lees."A tale of to-day, by 

Hon of God,’ Ac
BY JOHN ALKXANDKB BTKUART.

$1.2»

ON THE ROAD TO ARCADY
IlliBtrated l.} SAMVEL M. PALMER. 

11Y MABEL NELSON TB VKSTON.
$1-80

A romance that * park le* with cl 
delicate imagery uf a nature lover.

ELEANOR LEE
BY MARGARET 8AXOSTER, 

author of "Janot Ward,"
&c. S

A atory of
true hearted 
grip of rice.

elver expresaiona and the

“Winaune Womanhood,"

life turning on the *tniggle which a 
ake* t o redeem Iter husband from tbe

THE SOUTER’S LAMP.
BY HECTOR MacGREGOR.

$1.28
Correlated sketches of Scottishvillage llfe^The 

thrill with the strong currents "f humanity which n 
ion in the Scotch character

WORK
BY HUGH BLACK, author of •• Friendship."

married 
woman m

complete exprès*

whip so popular Itère gripe one • attention like a charm.
Illuminated, net, $1.30

THE FAITH OF R L. STEVENSON
BY JOHN KELMAN. Jr.

" Ring* with eentiency. with life and with virility A wet 
come and valuable addition to Stevensoniana. -Com
mercial Advertiser

Cloth, gilt top. net $t.So

PURITAN EDITION.
THE PILGRIMS PROGRESS

.tu.uipl..|l fur Un* i't. iiiii.1 du-uc

MILADI
BY CLARA E. LAUOHLIN,

little chapters devoted to your day dream*.Being Ktindry
Dear Mila li . ... _

The success of "The Evolutions of a flirt • Ideal assure* 
a place at once among the moat |*>pular work* of the year for 
Mi*» Laiighlm* new honk

Cloth, aet. $i.ae.

THE CRISES OF THE CHRIST
BY CAMPBELL MORGAN, D. D.

Mr Morgan * moat pretentious wi 
dirate how our Lord accomplished

aim is to In
for which He

Cloth, act, $2.oo.

CITY TEMPLE SERMONS
BY R. J. CAMPBELL. M. A.

sSSSSSiESBESS
Cloth, act $1.00.

THE COUNTRY BOY
BY FORREST ORISSY.

you a tasteof faVSewUhtuTahailow*. huTîi^re of lu wo 
shlne. The illustration, sixteen in number, are maaterpleoea 

Illustrated, Cloth, aot $i.S0.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY
15-17 Richmond Street Wert. 

(Bookseller. Row)
Also at CHICAOO, NEW YORK,

LONDON, EDINBURGH.

TORONTO.

.5
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World of Missions.
Indie.

Woman’s Burdens.Csn Consumption Be Cured ?
This question has never yet been satisfac- 

, torily answered. Certainly science has not
1 he British make an encouraging official ycl found anything that will destroy the THE HEALTH OP flANY WOMEN 

report on their great Asiatic empire. In germs, and the only hope of cure depends 
spite of fearful calamities of pestilence and on thc abllily of nalurc t() lhrow off the 
famine m recent years thc country has been disease.
making substantial material gains, The two it therefore becomes a simple question of 
famines affected 60,000,000 of the popula nutrition. Fresh air and sunlight with plenty 
lion. Plague, fever, and cholera have left 0f good, rich, nourishing food properly 
marks of their desolations, and the popula- digested and aslimilated, has done wonders 
lion has increased but little during the de- ,be o( dnving oul lhc djwase> and
have calk'd îorth'renewed'eff'irts in "sanitary ^.‘"«kVcZ''^t ml^^eÎhô'.Vver'1 Throughout the length and breadth of

process and speci:l attention has been given that everything deoends on the abîlitv of the Canada there are thousands and thousands 
b, jhe Indian medical officers to researches in
malarial fever. 1 his malady is said to cause nnaniiiv of rich food and unfortunately health and strength to the use of Dr. Wil- one half of the mortality in the empire. Vru consumption has obtained a foothold! !j*m* h^,d Pd'S wâ™,Tm al,"y5,7b"
During the decade, cholera claimed 4,=oo,. these ur)(an5 .... ,,able to ^ „eakened and ^>n°,uldAr^°*"""h ,;,P'd n,M I*
ooo victims, and the plague nearly 1,000,. quile u a! ,0 lbe lask 0nce more medicine. Among the many Mends Dr. Wil-
ooo. The railway mileage increased about lacnce conies lo lhc rescue in the shaoe of ams P nk Pl * hate made 11,1 re “ l*rbaP*
fifty per cent, during the decade, and this ex FERROL, , concentrated medical food ““h A," K,pe*k,n? lhc
tension has greatily simplified the problem containing Cod Liver Oil, Iron and Phos- P' »'h»" Mrs. Edward Alcheson, of Orange-
ol relief for famine periods should they re- pburous in an tn,ul,ion s0 perflCt that it is °"*- lho '"Mwo years suffered in-
cur Labor ,s m demand, so that wages |eady fur ,nsunt absorption so that the hut at last found a cure through the
tend to advance There is also some tend digestive organ, are relieved from the over- use of this rented,. To a reporter of the
ency toward,, diversity of employments and strain, andB lbe advice- ..take lcn, of Orangeville Sun, Mrs. Atcheson said :
occupations. A large area of arable land FRESH AIR, SUNSHINE and GOOD "Three years ago 1 became very much run
has been brought into successful cultivation rI(jH FOOD" becomes pract,cable as it do,wn' My appetite almost vanished, I grew
by irrigation, producing crops amounting in never has been before pale, was subj et to headaches, dizziness,
value to $15.000,000 The export trade FERROL with fre-h air and sun.ight will PalJd,alio" °,Ilhle.h“rl ,nd * ""J.'1* e
has immensely increased. The poor do not ab,„lu,ely prevent consumption ,1 liken ,n J? ,h7T\ J ,,ed “7? medlc,n«' bu«
become poorer. On the contrary, there are tjine# K they did not help me, and I was consequent-
many evidence, ,n bank deposits, mill in- FERROL with fresh air and sunlight will 'j n,ucb d' Pm^d and feared I was doomed
dustnes, and postal receipts that the condi- cure con,umpll,m ,he early stage, *° f°. ,hr"u*h l,fc a ,chronlc ,nvabd' 0ne
lion of the people „ making fair improve- FERROL wilh fresh ai, and sunlight da>'1 read ,hf cure.°f 1 w0!”an "ho8e ,ym- 
ment. Mention ha. been made heretofore aflr„,d, the only chance of cure in The P'on» ««e alatoa, .denuca .nh my own,
of some facts in the educational and relig- advanr„d „ ’ and wl|| certainl hrough the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills,
tous condition of the people. -The Presby- lile and add lhe com(un of lhe 'a[lcnl. f «nt for a box and by the time « was fin- 
ter,an Banner. 1,Threatened wilh this disease in anv »hcd I was sufficiently encouraged to send

fur anothir, and so on until I had taken six 
boxes, when I was in every sense of the

A, all Druggist,. Sample free from The wo,d ? T*0"- u Ev^ry uymptom of
At the time of the formation of thc China Flkkol Co. Ltd , Toronto, Ont. my late " "”5 had v,anlsbed> and ™

Inland Mission, thirty six years ago, there   more enabled to look after my household
were only ninety-one missionaries working in __ duties with old-time health and vigor. I
China, and all these were located upon the I 1 Cfllth 11 n( 1 HoiïlC Hints f' el that 1 owe all this to Dr. Williams’ Pink
coast line of the six maritime provinces, ex- ' Pills, and I cheerfully recommend them to
cept one station at Hanknow, in the cemral New Table Linen. other weak and suffering women."
province of Hupeh. Nothing at all was be- , . .. , , Dr. Williams'Pink Pills are a real bless
ing done for the aoo,ooo,ooo Chinese in thc A' ln evcrylhmK else, from wearing ap- mg to al. weak, weaiy women. They build 
eleven interior provinces. God laid these *lare lo 1'lusv uln sl,ln8 gooMs, factions in up the blood and cure all thc functional ills
millions of souls upon the heart of Mr Hud !?hlc l'"cn ah"" "decided trend towards fr m which so many women suffer in silence,
ion Taylor, until the huiden became so . r en,a cla' '* d. •' «ever, by These pills may be had from any druggist or
great that he dedicated himself to this new ,um7'Can "?7S n 'h coratmn. N t only n wil. be sent by mail ai 50 cents a box or six
work to which the Master was calling him. lh<= O',cntal fancv 1 xhibnrd in the . xqu site b xe. lor $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’
The existing societies were approached, but , . dcl,ua'e Amtucan w< ik, I ut m the ru h- M.d one C , B,, ikville, Ont. Remember
without result So it came about that thc '°°kl"K and elegant table srt« 1.1 white and that substitutes cannot cine, and see that the
Chin. Inland Mission wa, formed, and form- blue <'hlnese *"•’’•'men-a h -uttfu f bric full name, • Dr Williams' Pmk Pills for Pale
ed along certain well-defined lines. — emor idered all over in dragon de igns, People," is pimtid on the wrapper around

In answer to prayer, two worker, for each r0s.cs' chf’V;"1 a"d carra"o,... each box.
of the eleven unrexched province, were J'"e.a„d lovely a. these aeveral alylc, of
given, and not only the workers, but the tab c Pieces are, in* y P'S'ess fhnt quality so s gns up->n tablt cloths and pieces for the
means necessary for sending them to China. *PPrec,alcd by the housew.le—me capanty coining season are small and scattered dain-
This was without any solicitation for funds coming out of the laundry as smooth and tily over the linen at intervals.—Harper's 
from man, oi any appeal to men at all And "ïïS as before t ht v were put to use. B zar.
now the number of its missionaries is about . 1 hls .ca"nlot he ”ld of nlhe,r m"re ‘xPf ‘ 
eoo, while all the other societies combined ?lvc and ela>»™<* table set, of rich and fine
have only about a.ooo—China'. Million,. Iaccs' wh ch rc,lu,rc B'cal care dur,nB Llhe ^ v. L

cleansing process in order to preserve their The fioeen plum pudding which seems ap- 
. beauty. Most fashionable among these, for propiiate for a holiday luncheon has for a

The “Literary Digest" quotes from the the coming season, are such old favorites as foundation a rich chocolate cream. In mak-
Manila “American . the greeting of a new duchess lace and point de Venise, with the ing this, add, while cooking thc custard, a
Buddhist paper just issued in Tokyo, Japan, old fashioned cuvwork—called by many heaping tablespoonful of spices to color it
The paper rejoices in the name of "The Irish point. brown and a large cup of stale fruit-cake
Thundering Dawn." Here is the greeting : For general use nothing will be more crumbs ; after half-freezing it, add a cup of
“This paper has come from eternity. It popular during the months to come than currants, a cup of seeded raisinsi and a wine-
starts its circulation with millions and mil- Irish linen ia various qualities embroidered glaw of brandy. When frozen, mould in a
lions of members. Thc rays of the sun, the in white mercerized cotton in dainty designs melon shape, or in a brick, and turn it out
beams of the stars, the leaves of thc trees, of shamrocks, fleurs-de lis, forget-me note, on a planer to be sliced on the table. Have
the blades of grass, the grains of sand, the daisies, bow-knots, chrysanthemums, and a regular pudding sauce to eat with it, only,
hearts of tigers, lions, elephants, ants, men graduated dots, of which pretty patterns the of course, old. A good one is made by
*nd women are its subscribers. This journal shamrock, fleur-de-lis, and forget-me-not are adding a beaten egg to a cup of whipped
will hereafter flow in the universe as thc riv- most popular. cream flavored with brandy, but unsweeten-
fcrs flow and the oceans surge." It will be observable that ornamental de- ed.—Harper’s Bazar.

IN A PRECARIOUS CONDITION.

HEADACHES, PAINS EASILY ACCOUNTED FOE

AND FUNCTIONAL DERANGEMENTS

MAKE LIFE MISERABLE.

form do not fail to try FERROL without
Beginning of the China Inland Mission, del iy.

!

Frozen Plum Pudding.
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Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES 
Sydney. Sydney. SepL t 
invertie**, Haddock, 17 InebriatesSYNOE or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CElgBO.
KdmonLon. Fort Saskatchewan. 
Kamloops, Vernon, 86 Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson. B.C., Feb. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1

Nov. • p.m.

Pi<fm!VN6wOehI%5'VSfiy I pm.

SMsnktthi-K."-Halifax. ( harlottown. during meeting 
of Synod. *

Lunenburg.I'Shane 5 May 2.80 
at. John. til. John. Oct. 21.
Miramichi. Hathu

Sept. 8

Victoria, Victoria, Tue*. 1 Sept. 2 p. m. 

SYNOD OB MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST
and Insane

The H0MBW00D RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, i* one of the moet 
complete and successful private hospi- 
tale for the treatment of Alcohol!*
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
nictitation. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GVKLPH, CANADA 

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

r*t 3» Juno 10.301'ortage la Prairie, 8 March. 
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior,^Port Arthur,

peg.'Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Lake, Pilot M d.. 2 Tue*. Feb.

Melila. at call of Moderator 
Regina, Moosqjaw, Tue*. 1 Sept.

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

SICE LEWIS 1 SON.Winni
Hock
Glenboro HOflESTEAD

REGULATIONS,
(LIMITED.

BRASS * IRON
SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. Any «oeii numbered section of Dominion 

Laml* in Manitoba or the North went 
Iemtonew, excepting 8 and 26, which ha* nut 
Ih-hii iniuiewt.-adecl, or n-evi t vci to provide wood 
lota lor seniors, or tor other pui|»>*c*, may lie 
houiesicaded upon by any person who is the 
sole heail of a family, or any mule o' r 18 
yeara ol age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of ItiU acres, more or less.

BEDSTEADSHamilton,^Knox^Haindhm 5 Jan 10a.m
London, Glencoe, 8 Dec! 10:30 a. m. 

Chatham. Chatham, 8 Doc., lu a.m. 
Stratford. Stratford 12 May,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Ties, Grates,
Hearths, Mantels

Huron, Clinton, to Nov. 10.30 a.m. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 16 Dec. 11 a.in. 
Maitland. Wingham, 15 Doc. lu a.ni. 
Bruce, Paisley 8 Dec. II a. m.

BYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

ENTRY.

RICE LEWIS S SON Entry may Is* made personally at the local 
land office fur the District ui which the land 
to tie taken in situate, or If the homesteader 
duHirv* he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the laical Agent lor 
the district iu which the laud is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry fur him. 
A fee of 810 is charged for a homestead entry.

Kingston, Belleville, 8th Dec. 11 ii.m.

Toronto, Toronto, Kniix.JTiics.mimtlily. 
Lindsay, Lindsay. 15 Dec. 11 ajB. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. 12 Jan 
Barrie, Beaton 15th Sept 9.30 p,m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. Divl*io 

1 Dec. 10 a.m.
Algoma, Blind River, March.
North Bay, Powaanan 3o

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION !n st.
UOMK.HTKAD DUTIES.

—DEALERS IN —SepL 9 A settler who lias been granted an entry for 
a homestead is required l,y the provisions of the 
Dominion i*unl* Act an.l the amendments 
thereto to perform tli 
therewith, under one i

Saugcen, Harri*ton,8 Dec. in a.m 
QueTph, Klora, 19 Jan 1U.3U a. m.

SYNOD OP MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Sherbrooke. 8 Dec.
Montreal. Montreal, Kno

"TO
Lanark Sc. Renfrew. 8L A. church, Car- 

lot on Place, 19 Jan.. lOJUafii. 
Ottawa, Stewarton Church. 3 Nov. 
Brookvllle.Sp encervUle. ti Oct. 8.30 p. m

72 BANK ST. OTTAWA.

S. Owen & Co.,
nERCHANT TAII.ORS

for repairing, cleaning, 
turning ana pressing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE VP.

PHOTO GOODS he conditions connected 
of the following plans;—

Century to
(1) At least *ix months resilience upon and 

cultivation ut the land iu each year during the 
term of three year».ox, 8 Dec. 

Moose Creek, 15th Dec. S. VISE, 1* noted (2) If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
I deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 

a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act, reside* upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered fur by such pemou as a hume 
*t vu l. the requirements of this Act a* to re
sidence prior to •Illuming patent may be 
ealiatW by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a liaient for his 
homestead, or a eertifleato for the nt*ue of 
such patent countersigned in theuiaiiner pro 
scribed liy this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a soi uii.l homestead, the requirements of 
Uns Act a* to residence may be sati*lleil by 
residence upon the tirot homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of tlie hrst

dyeii g.

QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

A Great Club Offer.
A radical change from old methods and prices 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures havo been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation lor enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a decp-Ioiinded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price, 
just as the doIlar.magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, the News will 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper Itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pre 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to seo tho paper llrst, write 
us and we will secure » sample copy.

Tl?e Üorrçir.'ioi? Pnesbyteniarç, 
OltaWa, Orçt.

was «) If the «ciller hue hi* permanent resilience 
HI*ill tanning Un«l owned by him ui the viviiniy 
of hi* household, the requirement* of thi* Act 
a* to residence may tw aattshed by reeideuoe 
upon the «aid land.

The term "vicinity' uecd above ie meant 
to indicate the eann township or an adjuuung 

township.

A settler who avail* hltuself of the provisions 
of Clause* (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 311 acres 
of his homi steail. or substitute JO head of slock, 
with budding* for their accommodation, and 
have béai des 80 acres substantially fenced.

or cornering

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirements of the homesteader law Is 
liable to have his entry cancelle,!, and the land 
may be again thrown open for

APPLICATION FOB PATENT

Blit

secure a

Should be made at the end of the three years, 
before the Local Agent, Bub-Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector Before making applica
tion for patent the settler must give six months' 
noiiif in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of his intention to

INFORMATION.

Newly arrived immigrante will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion Lands Office in Manitoba or the 
North west Territories Information as to the 
lan,Is that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance in securing lan,Is to suit them. Full 
Information respecting the land, timber, ooal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lanils in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or to any of 
the Dominion I*n,ls Agent* in Manitoba or 
the North west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B —In addition to Free Grant Lands to 

which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of acres of most desirable lan,Is 
are available for lease or purchase from Rail
road and other corporations and private Urns la

J
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Rebuilt Typewriters Winter Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. Ith.

Montreal Trains
see

Wc have in stock M present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows :

8.20 Exjimw daily Î 4.*
ferlll"S’ewaY«»rk Hiwton unit l&etorn 
point*. Throve'i sleeper*

Time $90.00 
35.00 
25.00

53-50

Cash, $85.00

35°o 
47-S» 
75.00 
45.00

35 00
35-00
1500
35-00 
30.00 
15.00 
35 00 
25.00

Underwood» 
Culigniphs, No. s & 3 
Blit kensderfeis, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, r

.. N

LEAVE MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA :

Fast Exprès* ; 4.10 p.m„

TRAINS
No. 1 
o. a 8.l<* a in., pi

FAli tniins'V HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

AltMMtlolt.llENFRKW.Kn 
VILLE ANH PKMHROKE.

50.00

45.00
4500

40 w

55-oo
35-00

Jewetts, No.
“ N 0.10*3

Empires
Remington, No. 2 

«• No. 6
AN-FOR

8.31» a.m . Exprès* ; 1.00 p.m„ Mixed; 
4.40 p.111.. Express.
FOR

Yosts, No. 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN B*Y 
AND HARRY SOUND.

8.30a.m., Express.
* from Ottawa leave CentralAll trains-----

The shortest and quickest route to 
bee via Intercolonial Railway. 

Close voiniection* made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Rru

guvPeerless
Manhattan
Chicago Vinces.

For all Information, apply nearestMachines andWe also manufacture the Neo-tyle Duplicating 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time.
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.
Give us a trial.

Fnited Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS ,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.
I)

Mas two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.We Sell------
------ Typewriters

SOI

he riornlng Trala

Leaves Ottawa 7 4<> a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

I .eaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO. CHICAGO

$30. $,o and $50. Up.
According to the style ol machine de

We ran safi lv say that our 
typewriter* are tin-1 est on the nm 
wo u-e genuine f.u toiy parts and 
uloy Iht- lies' workmen in the hu- 
We i1-> en i"i»t -oevery typewrit 

for one y t ar.

“WENT W ORTH 
WOVE"
SOCIAL NOTE PAPER 8. .Vi a.m.relmill

iket.A most attractive line and tin- hr*- 
value ever offered In high grade .~tu 
lionery. Made in six elegant tints

AZURE.GREY, MAIIGVKIUTK. 

ROSE. BLUE. WHITE

the most correct diapus mid 
envelopes to match. Hut up in 
handsomely embossed pipvimn-s 
Sold by all progressive suitioner*. 

ufacturcd by

*11 ticket Offleo 86 Sparks st.
Hhone 18 or 11*Price List o! Rebuilt Typew 

on Rcqumt.
rlters Sent

Canadian 
Typewriter Co.

Man

THE BARBER S ELLIS CO.
45 Adelaide Street Eaxt,LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

TORONTO-. TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA ANI) MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. dally,
8.1ùa. in. dull

3.10 p.m. dally.
0 2U p.m. dall;

TWELVE

R«TABUSMED i87j 
CONSIGN YOUR

Hogs
ili

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
I,«aYe Ottawa

y except 
Sunday.

y except 
Sunday,

TRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

Butter to
D. GUNN, BROS & CO.Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-
KROM CKNPork Packers and Commis. Merchants

*7-80 Front SL, Bent 
TORONTO

GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

daily except 
Sunday

3.30 p.in. daily.
4. p.m. dally except Sun. 
8. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union!

1.80 a.m. daily
8,3fia.m. dally except Sunday. 
1.16 p.m. dally. „ ,
6.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connection* to all New Eng
land ana Western point*.

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks 81
Steamship Ap noy. Canadian and New

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.

G- E. Kingsbury
PURE ICEFor tickets or further information 

apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R. FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLSH.B. SPENCER,
Gen’l Supt.

GEO. DUNCAN,
Dis. Paw. Agent- tor. Cooper à Percy 8U., Ottawa, Ont. 

Prompt delivery Phone *6

Important to Investors
THE STOCK OF

“The Snn & Hastings Sav
ings S Loan Co," Offers 
Absolute Security.

f We pay a dividend of 6 pet 
cent, per annum, p.iyable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, se 
cured by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to lenglli of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.
W. Vandusbn, President.

W. Pemberion Page, Manager

The nerchant’s Bank of Halifax

Alter Jennery let 1901.

The Royal 
Bank of

Canada.
Incorporated 1869.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas E Kenny E*q 
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(Oflice of General Mgr., Montreal. V).

Capital Authorized $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund — — 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

H. J. GARD1NEK,

MANAGER.

OTTAWA BRANCO,
Cor. Spark, » Elgin Sir.

V
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